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The chemist, by his analysis of theee two
grains, finds that there is moat carbonaoeous
or fat
forming material in the corn, and
roost nitrogenous or muscle, or in other I
werda, flesh making material in oata. The
farmer learning this fact, says—"I can make
it right now/' and so had his eorn and oata
ground together, and fed the mlxturo to his
horse. % By eo doing he bl&eame noted for
having haudsome horses. They were muscular. fat, strong and lively.

A stranger preached last Sunday,
And crowda of people catne
To b«ar a two hours sermon,
With a barbarous sounding name;
Twss all a bunt aoiue heathen,
Tbouaanda of milea afar,
Who lived in a land of dairneaa,
Called " BomobooU-Gba."
So well their wan is b** ptctnred.
Thai wlwo ike plate wua paaeed,
Bach listener lelt his pocket,
And goodly sume were ca»t;
For all nuat lead a shoulder
To push the rolling car
«
That ourned light and comfort
"
To BorhoUxU-Oha."

A true knowledge of these things makes
the feeding of cattle not only pleasant and
satisfactory to the reasoning power, but
also profitable in pecuniary point of viaw.—
Maine Farmer,

That night their want* and aorrowa
Lay heavy u« my soul.
Aim! iWp in iaeditatta«
I look my uturumx "trail;
Till something caught iny mantla
With eager grasp aad wdd.
And looking down with wonder,
1 saw a little ululd.

DEEP CULTURE AND IRRIGATION.
Means Editor*
Some persona suppose
that the water used in irrigation must bo
poored upon the plant, or made to ovenfiow
it, or nt least overilow the ground ; whereas
the water ahould paas up through the aoil
by neanaof capillary attraction, thus supplying moisture in uatore's own waj, and
in nature'sj>wn quantity.
It is true that
showers are beneficial on the leaves occasional) j; but the greater portion of the
water soaks into the soil, to be rut timed
to.tho plant as it needs it by the capillar/

pale

aad puny cieature
la rec* und dirt forlorn;
What could ahe want, 1 questioned,
Impatient to be goue.
With trembling »nt« »)•* answmd,
44 We live
juat down the strewt.
And mauimy ahe 'a, a dyin'.
And wo '*• nothing left to eat.1*

Down in a wretched basement,
With mould upon the walls.
Thro' whoee hnliUified window*
•
God's sunshine never falla,
Where cold, and want, and hunger,
Crouched uear her aa ahe lay,
1 fouud a fellow creature
Clasping Iter Ule away.
A chair, a broken table,
A bed of broken straw,
A hearth all dark and tin-leas
saw.
But these 1

•

tubes.

I bate a piece of ground of about two
ams, on which I hare been making tome
the
season, having a
streaa of water from a spring passing

experiments

through it 1 plowed
was sod) in May last,

—

scarcely
For tiie mournful
0

The mid and
never had
A scene so lull of woe.

twelve feet

—

The famiabed and the naked,
Tbe b ihea that pine tor bread,
The squalid group that huddled
Around the dyiug bed ;
All this distrvse and sorrow
Hhould be in lands alar
Waa 1 suddenly transplanted
"
To 44 Borrioboola-Glia ?
Ah. no! tlie poor and wretched
Were close beside my door,
And 1 had passed theiu beedl»M
A thousand limes before.
Alas for the cold and Imugry
That met me every day.
While all my lean were given
To the sulfering far away.

the ground (whfch
into lands ten or

purpose of irrigation. The

penaitted

supplied the planta

attraction.
capillary
The result haa boen

•jardens in the

very

town have been rumcd with

well as many trees killed,
drought,
still there are beets on these hods that will
measure over two feet in circumforonco, and
nearly as long, with carrots; parsnips und
other vegetables in proportign.
O Christian, God has promised
One square bed of strawberries, set in,
Whosoe'er to thee has given
hills eighteen inches apart, and transplanted
A cop of pure cold water,
sfliall lind reward iu Heaven.
about the* middle of
Muy last, produced
Would you seeuie the blessing,
more than half a bushel of berries that we
*eek
it
need
not
You
far;
kept an account of, brcidM what wore eaten
Go, bad la ys«Mlcr hovel"
from the vines and destroyed
x. w.
A " Borrioboola-Ulia
by the bipls.—
Some of the berries measured three and a
half inchcs in cirouinference.
AGRICULTURAL.
From one bed that contained nino square
rods, or ono-eightcenth of sn acre, have
Thought* Upon Feeding With Hay and been sold about $00 worth of vegetables
during the summer. Besides the quality
Mixed Provender.
of the vegetables has not been inferior to
I
When bay and grain are plenty and cheap the quantify.
Vegetables grown quiokly,
Yankeea trouble oursolves very little and without being retarded by drought, are
wo
•bout the peculiar value of their nutritive I tar more healthy aod palatable.—-Ohio
qualities. Wo pu«h thethehay into rack, am] Cultivator.
provender dish,
jour the train into
without caring about i{s peculiar propertioa,
or the comparative qualities of the several
OROTJHD FOR THE CATTLE.
griins usod. When the hay crop ia cul
u
in
at
I bold that great advantages result to the
high price
abort, anil grain comos
the markot, thon *c begin to enquire ink farmpr from grinding the grains given to his
the economy of thia or that kind of feed.— domestic animals. 1 God it asscried in the
This enquiry, we grieve to say, is reosl London Agricultural (Jiuetto—a work of
generally prompted more to save our copper: undoubted excellence, by the way—that
than from any inherent desire to cnli^!i?er two horse«, in every respect equal, were al-1
1 lowed each five
ourselves in the true philosophical
pounds of oats daily, and
of the feed we use. \Ve caie more for om "hay enough''—amounting in all to seven-!
pocket* than for our brains, io (his par teen pounds of food per diem. For one of
the horses the grain was cruibed, for the
ticular.
A common observer, who foeds farm atocl : other not. One hundred parts ot the ex*
learn
that almost crcment (solid) of each horse wero examinany Ieng<h of lime, will
every kind of food given them will have pe ed chemically, on the fourth dav after tbe
culiur result*. Tako the different kinds o experiments were commenced. The excrehay, for instance. *That composed of tb< mont from the horse fed on crused oats con*
(arrx or ftdgt grasses—brakes and
polypodi 1 tained no trace* of nutritive matter, but
from cur bog lauds—given to cattle will at. merely woody fibre, mixed with secretions
ford t»ut little fattening materials or muscu and salt*. In that
produced by the other
lar matter, am1 will render them costive o< animal, ono quarter per cent, of nutritive
stuggish. Sheep, however, will live on il matter, consisting of starch and gluten, was
better and longer than horned cattlo Now found ; arising indubitably, from the confeed with the joint rnsli, or guobrixbt, m il stitutional inability of the animal to tho
ia called, (the £</uurfum ot botanists,) perfect mastication of the grain; an evil
which may and generally does, grow in the that must necessarily vary in the
magnitude
lower part of the same bog, but where the of its results, with ago and rapidity o( feedwater stands in a shoal, stagnant condition,
ing. Nodiflereuoe was founo in the excreand you se»* almost tlw reverse result. Th« ment of animals fed on chorped and unmuscles begin to till out, the coat beoomei ehoppod liny, (hough tho facility of eating
more lively ami glossy, tho bowels becomc the former, and the
consequently greater
lax and the milk of the cows increases in period of rest obtained, was a decided adthe

qualitiet

either

w

U>

nn

naph^iiliip

AlVWIftMnM

the eye, thai *ill lead

a(

to judjft
effect* of eacl
m

what would )>e the peculiar
when fed tu cattle. Th»*eo effect* are onlj
Mcertaincd by the experiment of feedinj ;
out, and why or where-fore euch reeulfa 1
take place can only he certaiolj determine!
by enreful chemical unalv»i*.
We »«?«• a tne auch Jiff rence in the re•ulta of feeding eattle and horaca with th<
ditferent Liail* of npUnd har. That nad<
from clover ha* n different effect upon cattle and horacs from that made from aoiue ol
the ordinary gruaeo*, auch aa ml top, herdegraaa, Jus 1'he clover being coaraer ami
more bulky. diatende the atoniaeh more ful
ly, and haa a more relaxing action on tb«
bowel* ttann that made from herdagraaa, m
top. tic., pound for puuni.
Kay thai eoouina "white weed," or Moi 1
aa aome cull it. haa tome auct
eye
action aa clover. Now, fannere hatf be
come acquainted with the facta, witbou l
knowing exactly the why or the wherefore
If thia "why ;»nd wberefo**" were trulj
known, h pMid deal ol advantage rnighi
nftentiinua be obtained frot# the know

ledjje.
tor

Iou

as

exactly

what itlacked

in

ordef U

enable it to bring about the eame teeulti
lhat feeding on hedra«)gr*M or eloter bay
would, you miicht probably aid aome othei
material by which the deeired reaolt would
be obtained.
Thia apociea of knowledge i* well illue
t rated by uaing the different kinda ol grair

for provender. An ot^erviug Uriaer faun,
that when be led hie boree on oata only, hii 1
muaclea eaeuied to awell out, and he wai 1
lively and airuu,'. Wbeo he ted bim w 1

/.

A Good Salts. A friend who has triod
it gives at the following reoeipt: Boil hemlock bark until yon obtain ita strength, then
•train tho liquor and evaporate down to the
consistency of molasaes j to this add an
equal part of lard. Thu ia valuable for
[Original
chapped bands, lips, Ac.

Nice Paxcakes

made of eggs,

roa

Scppxr.

flour and milk.

These
The

are

just

-Oa-

.

M*<0iN«ii«imMri1ik.ik»Mk»a|f
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An Hi-timed Bon-mot
of the minor
theatres of the Eoolevard inParis, had entered into an en^ement with tho French
Theatre in St. P«orsburgh, whore ha had
the

good

an actor at one

fortune so

greatly

tb

pi®*®

he soon bfcarae a distinguished fsrorite of the mooaroh. An ill-timed bonmot one day convinced Frogere how daaecgeroua it waa to qpeak too ireelv to the
oentrio automat. It waa at the imperial
dinner table, whan one of the guests lauded
the present Etipsror at the expense of Peter
the Great
t
•That is rolaiog Peter to par Pan),'
■aid tho
Eoi£«.oY, taming to hit favorite;

I, that

table spoonful of Hour
to each egg.
To make small pancakes,
beat a oouple of eggs thoroughly, and add
sweet milk. Then take a oouple of table
spoonfuls of floor, work into a thin paste
and duotile batter by adding the milk and
eggs, and a little salt. Greaso the pan
with a piece of sweet lard or butter, and
stl* briskly to prevent adhering to the bot* •ia it not so. rroijeraV
•
torn. When the under side is sufficiently
Certainlr,' sir, answered the latter.—
browned torn it. Leave tho cakes folded, 4To satisfy raul we mar rob not only Pater
with sugar or honey and butter between tho the Great bnt also Peter he Apostle.'
folds, or sugar alone. If this isJound to bo
'And why pray aoV asked the Czar,
solid, add more eggs, and use less flour.— quickly.
4
A slight sprinkle of grated nutmeg will be
Because,' said the actor, 'Pwl in his
an addition.
anger ha! frequently commanded, in the
Fruit in Jillt. Put into n basin half words of our barior. 'Go and bear the cross
a pint of clear calfa-foot jelly, and when it throughout the world, more especially in
has become stiff, lay in a bunch of grapes, Siberia.'
Paul showed anger in his face, and no
with the stock upwards; over this pot a
few vine leares, and fill up tho bowl with one dared to laugh or be pleased with the
warm jell;; let it stand until next day, actor's repartee.
A few minutes afterwards the Enporor
and then set the bowl in hot water, up to
tho brim, for a minute ; then turn out core- roso and dismissed the company.'
It was in the middle of winter, about
.fully on a dish.
when Frogere was aroused from
midnight,
from
know
We
roa
nit
Tadli.
Qcincs
sleep by a loud knocking at his door.—
personal obssrvation, that few persons are his
He
from his bed, opened ths door,
acquainted with the best meth od of prepar- and jumped
saw to his amazement an officer and a
tnis
:
is
for
the
it
table;
simply
ing quinces
Bake them, remove the skin, slico ana servo file of soldiers enter the apartment. The
them with cream and sugar. If you havo former produced a warrant from the EmWe
never eaten tliem prepared in this way, try peror, banishing Frogere to Sibeira.
it by all means, and you will thank us for may readily imagine the terror of the
the suggestion. 'So says the Farmer's Mir- Frenchman. 'He cried, threw himself up-

proportions

are one

hair,, moss, hay or old woolen rags, and
covering it with remnanta of carpeting, or

| cloth

to auit the other

'every family

furniture.
Alinoet
old boxoe that

haa aome
might
thus bo turned to good account, making incxpenaive acata that tho family will prefer
to chairs, and giving an air of comfort and
competence that will make home much
Do not make the seat* loo
more attractive.
high or narrow, or the cushions too bird,
and if for common uae, cover with soiuo.
modest color, that will not ahow dirt rcadUy.
Tho boxes can bo made with lidaand hinges,
♦o hold wood, clothes, or other articlea, if
desired.

Substitute roR Coal. A cheap aubatitute
for coal, it ia an id, may be prepared aa follows : One third clay, one-tlurd
Mtraw, one-third coal duat, mixed together
to a proper consistency, made into blocks,
siiuil.tr to bricks ; when dried in the sun, or
other heat, it will become hard und suitable
for burning in atovea, ovena, Sic.

chopped

To Cure Cim.BLAtNS. Wash tho feot
with water, anturuted with alum, and draw
on u sock made ot soft, fine old linon.

POULTRY.
connectod with poultry
iAterost, we give
peculiar
days
following remarks lrom an English pa*

As

now-a

the

everything
has

a

per:
1st, of tho roost and nest-bouse. Tho floor
should be sprinkled with ashes, loam, oulverized peal or fine charcoal, and should be
should Con-

floor, tore his hsir, and repeatedly
exclaimed, 'What crime have I oommilted
on

the

deserve such punishment!' He received
answer. He begged for a few hours
delay, to throw himself at the feet of the
monarch and learn the nature of his guilt.
In rain; the officer would allow him only
to

no

pack up few cothes and linen.—
Scarcely was toe operation finished, when
he was surrounded by tho soldiers, aud
carried outaide the houst, where a coach
was in waiting.
He wasthen lifted into it
—moro dead than alive—vhile twosoldiors,
with drawn swords and cocked pistols, took
their seats on each lido of him. The doors
of the vehiole were locked, and the officer
giving the signal, the coach rolled off at
full spco'l, surrounded
by a calvary escort.
How long the first stago lasted, Frogere was
unable to tell; the vehiole was so thickly
covered that not the least ray ot light coulu
.penetrate. He was told ou -entering the
coach that the soldiers bad orders to shoot
him on the spot the moment he opened his
mouih to put any questions to them.
time to

a

;1

I

.7,;.,

Mm Mil ftt iwfcwrQwr »|

m

itn * Mmbim hr
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«U
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By Frogere's estimate, u wall u ho ooiild vegetables an still more unooonomical than
tell, he bad travelled three dayi and nights. potatoee. Carrots fre the cheapest of all

Ilia eyes .ware bandaged aa before; bat instead of being lodt hia guides seized him,
and carried him for some time, antil they
placed him upon a wooden benoh. Be
waned for a few moments, and wondered
why the bandage waa not removed. At
last he heard soft whisperings, and then
quick step* approaching. His hands were
back.
suddenly seized and tied behind
He tremblingly aaked what it melnt, bat
received no reply. In another moment his
ooat was torn off his aboolders, and ills
breast laid bare. Frogere now tboeght that
instead of Siberia, was to be the
eternity,
goal of his journey. 'Take aim!' waa the
command of one whose voioe ho thought he
knew—lJir* f and several shots were at
once discharged. Frogere fell senseless to
the gronnd. He waa raised unwounded,
and whilst he was borne along, he became
sensible of a division of soldiers aaarohing
put him. Having been plaoed upon a
chair,' bisAands were anbonnd, and the
bandage romoved. He then found himself
in the sam^pom, at the same table, and in
the same company, where the unhappy bonmot had neaped nim.
Opposite to him
eat the Emperor. The astonishment, terror,
and doubt which alternately reflected in
the poor aotor's face, so greatly excited, the
risiblo faculties of PaaT, that the entire
company joined heartily in tb/. mirths—
Frogere fell in a swoon. The whole terrible trip had onlv luted t wenty-ftmr hours.

I
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BARBAROUS -JOKE.

Frogere,

;,

•

The appended oomauaktUoe com to u» from
frieod of UBpnaw, la it
neifkbotiaf town.—
ate bat little need as hu- Our
UmpflMnee
heed
a

Bal they
food, though very nutritious. They
are partially used in aoop. They are good
•implj boiled and eaten with a little butter,
or meat gravy.
They ahould always form
roota.
man

peoflwhoeld

liseenwUooe.

imr.' Jtmuvr .~—i mi very Mel
pil—rf ia U*»
teoing to a a very able lecture, a abort time aioee,
upon Temperance, by a ffaalleinoa from Biddetbrd,
to team (ad what 1 haw often hea*i
before) that
ment in a quart of earrota than in a buahel nmueUiaf and ram driakiaf ware rift in that town.
of turnipe. They are 82 per oent. water.— The (antlemaa etated that hardly a day paaoed
Cabbageie natations, buttery expensive. thet young men were aot eeea roattaf la tha
Buy wy little of it U yoor money is abort atreeteia a atate of intoxication. 1 aekad my*
Dned sweet com lean article that all per- eelf tha queetioa—U there not a Dirietoa tha
of
It sella lor 94 to $5 a 8oae of
sons are fond of.
Temperance in that place T How hap*
and
would
re42
lbe.,
which
bushel,
weigba
it then that there are. eo maay men caaditail at about 10c. a pound. We dont know peae
datee
(br the draakard'e doom. I hear, however,
about the economy of eating it, ae compared with other breads tuft, but ae oomcaied thai there ia bo eooh cdfcmilnetloe la Blddefot d,
with eoasee vogetabtee, it to- Iswneeautahly wbiah am—la la eeme maaaaaa fcr 1Mb etata ef
cheaper. A pound ofeweet oorn eooked to thief*. Thle orgaallloa hae becomeooe of tha
be eaten with meatf ia worth more than permaaeot institution* of the couetry, and I
three pounds of extra meat. It ia aleo very know of no place when a young man can apend
excellent and iiiitiiliiuie^hsil with the bean hi* eveaiap more pleaeantly and profitably than
la a food Drvtaioa of the Son* of Temperanoe.—
very excelffnt, nutrition*, econ- It ia aa excellent aehool, both ae reyarde morale
omical article of food ia dried pees. They and^ouaeet habitt. I hare been a
member of
ere
generally a little more ooetlv than beans, altnoet every temperance organization, but I hare
but some think they will go further. At
found no ooe Oat I can recommend with eo much
any rate, they are good for a ohenge. It aaeurance aa the Sona.
who
for
thoee
a
for
would be good
olmnge
Aa a lover of my fellow
are put to their wiftfnd to know how to
men, and ooe who
if
of Biddefbrd, I would addeoiroetbaprooperity
their
feed
families,
to
food
get
enough
uiything that we have said ahall put them I viae that a Dirlaioo of tu Sooa be etartad forthin a way of changing aome of their old bab* with. It requlree tha nemea of nine peraona of
The emperor had aooompaniea him in dis- its, e9 as to buy auob artiolee ae shall eatie- good character to obtain a charter.
and The Bar. J.L.
Slovene, wh» ia a member of
guise all tho time, and tonnd immense de- fy hunger, whue giving them health
the
half
than
for
leas
the order, can five all tha neceeeery
in
tho
money they
light
prisoner's painful sufferings.— strength,
information,
half and
Thcugh used to comedies, it wu long be- are now expondi A, though living only
Idare say, would ho ready and wllisf to go
Tribune.
f.
fore tho actor recovered from the sad dream comfortably.—&
into it with aM hi* heart. Rev. Mr. AUea alao
of the imperial farce.—From Michelton's
haa been a member, bat the amendment* that
Lift of Nicholas.
have been mede to the oooatltatioo of the order

ingredient of aoop. They are aold by
the Quantity at 50 eenta a bushel. Turnipe
are deer at any priee. There ic more nutrian

Ziotbor

THBILLING

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?
With one of tho harisst winters for the
poor that has atared them in* the face for
many years, and now wiA thia cold month
oF December before them i#*ll its rigor, it
behooves them to look about for something
to eat less ooetlv than roaat beef and plum
puddings; for the two dollars a day, which
some of them seem to think would endure
forovor, has boon cut off suddenly, it is
estimated that fifty thousand persons have
been thrown out of employment, since the
cold weather com .no need, by that cause
alooo. An oqual number have been throffft

JTABBATZVS.

lince tf* reaideoce in Biddefonl have placed it in
We havo novor read a more thrilling a much more iatareetiof lifht, and made it more
•ketch of the sensations excited in battle, efficient, and the order in thia State, ia at present,
than ia found in the following remarkable In a more
flouriahinf condition than it haa been
letter, from a Captain in the Inniskilling for aome yean peat..
Chronicle:—
Tbe fact ia that the Bona hare been doinf more
Dragoons, in the Doraot
Camp niar Bauxlava, )
in thia State, tor a few year* peat, than ia fener*
Norember 25,1854.
J
ally known, The apeaker of the pieeeat Houae
DxabJacjc:— • • • lam, you see, of
Repreaentatires, Sidney Parker, £aq., ia the
alive at thia
bat Qod knows for how

date,

Ton hare, I presume, devoured
all the aooounts which have been sent home
as to our glorious charge.
Oh! such a
charge. Never think of the gallop and trot
which yoii hnvo often witnessed in the
Phoenix Park, when you desire to form a
notion of a genuino, bloa^hot, WQL-mtJl
charge, such as that I have come^ut of,
with a few lance jprods, minus some gold
locel a helmet chaio, and Brown Bill's (the
charger's) right ear. From the moment we
whose position, and
dashed at tho onemy
so forth, you doubtless know as mnoh about
1 know nothing, but that
as I can tell you
I was impelled by somo irresistible foroe onward, and by some invisible and imneroentible influence, to crush every obstacle which

long after.

O. W. P.

State.

I

or

preaidlnf officer of the

order In thio

-Organize a}Divl*ion here, and my word for it,
in aix montha there will be a better etate of
tbinga, withreapect to thia buaincaa o#rumaelling
and drinking than there nov ia.
Oaxau*.

by failures and general stagnation of
business. It is to be a winter of suffering
CHALLENGING "OLD SAM."
*
to those who arodepending upon tho labor
of their handa Tor daily bread Tor thorn selves
It U raid around Washington hotels that
three or four gentlemen are iMdy to chaland families. Whatever will tend, not to
lenge General Houston when he reachos
chcapcn food, for that wo cannot hope for,
but to ahow thorn what to eat, leas expen*
Wuhington. This is nothing now. While
—
sivo than their acouatomcd diet, ahould be
i he wasln the Presidential ohair of Texas
at once adopted. For thia purpoao we offer
(during both his terms m that position) he
was ''challenged," perhaps halt a dozen
a few auggeatione :
Freeh moat of ail kinds, at thjprioes at
times, and since he has been in the United
which batohers sotail it, is not ocooomical stumbled hofuTo my good sword and breve States 8enate, there has rarely been a time
food. Meals will average over a shilling a oharger. i nover in my life experienoed when he did not have in Washington, durSiltod meats are cheaper than such a sublime sensation as in the moment ing the session of Congress, more or less
lie consequently observed strict silence,
ish. In economising food, meat should be of the charge. Somo fellows talk of being gentlemen, ancient Texan enemies of hU,
and suffered a world of pain. The door of
"
demoniac.
I know this, fiiat it was suon standing ready to " challenge" him on the
the coaoh was at last opened—it was broad friod or boiled. If you would get tho moet
out
of
fresh
mako
into
made mo a match for any two ordinary " drop of a hat." He.was, by long odds,
as
substance
U
meat,
daylight. His eyes, however, were ban*
or pot-pie.
In making soup, men, and cave me such an amount of glo- the best-abused man in Texas, having been
daged, and he was led into a miserable hut, soun, or stew,
the doors and windows of which were souk your meat some hours in cold water, Hbus indifference as to life, as I thought it systematically hunted b^some forty or fifty
closed as soon ns he entered.
When the and boil it in the samo. Thickon with beans, impossible to b"> master of. It would do persons, many of them having position
barloy, hominy, or broken bread, your Celtio heart good to hear the magnifi- there. On one occssion (in that country,
bandage was removed, he saw, by the faint neas, rice,meat
is the moet economical for cent choer with which wo dashed into what some fourteen
l'he best
years ago) we asked him
glimmer of a rush light, a dish of coarse
Do not buy bones.
P. W. calls *♦ the gully scrimage." For- why he took no notioe of the maoy chalfood upon a board before him.
Though soup.
Jf you boil meat to eat, never put it in ward— dash
bang clank,—and there lenges whioh were then boing sent to him.
he had been fasting lor tome tirrfc, he
•
could hardly swsllow a morsel; fear, how. cold water. Lot it be boiling when you put we wore, in the midst of such smoke and His answer was that thero were hundreds
tho moat in the pot Do not buy Irosh meat clatter as never before stnnned a mortal's around him whose path he bad occasion to
ever, induced him to eat, for the faces that
watched his motions seemed to portray no a pound or two at a timo. Buy a quarter ear. It was glorious! Down, one by one, cross in the disoharge of his publio duties,
You get it at half price. — ayo, two by two, fell tho tbick*skullod
or a half u
who, having nothing to lose, and for the
good. Siberia! Siberia! that was the only Beef or sheep.the
by
quartor is a quarter and over-numorous Cossacks, and other lads most part bein£ desperate men, would wilpork
ho
was
to
live
in
that
terrible
;
thought
•
alas!
of tbeJribe of old Nick. Down, too,
land. Frogere gave himself up in despair, cheaper.
lingly risk their lives to obtain revenge on
r»'
i—
1 ....i.
r»
fell many a hero with a warm Celtio heart, him, or to achieve the nominal position
when the previois officer, by-the-by, an
old acquaintance, entored the room, attend- is sixpence a pound. Dry flour is tbo samo. and more than one fell screaming loud for which his acceptance of their challenges
far mors nutritious.— victory. T could
It was all would a i Tort I to
ed by a courier. The poor prisoner felt as Home-made bread is
them; and further, that if
if he had not soea that friendly face for Muko uso of com meal, oat meal, Grahsm posh, wheel, frenzy, strike, and down, down, he accepted a challenge from any one of
and cracked wheat for bread, down they wont. Twice I was %nborsed,a them, he would thus set a
precedent that
years. In the joy of his heart he was about flour, hominy
to fine wheat flour, both for and more than once I had to grip my sword
in
preference
to embrace
might give him little time to do snytbing
him; but a motion of the hand health and
economy. Here are the relative tighter, tho blood of foes ttroaming down else than to settle affairs of honor with his
and a stern look restrained him, while the
these articles :— over tbe hilt, and running up my very horde of
retail
personal enemies,' one by one.—
finger of tho officer pressed upon his lip* Wheatprioos per Grantun flour, Go.; crack- sleove. Our
old Waterloo comrades, the He thought that too strong a game ; one In
flour, 6e.;
impressed silence. He had flattened him- ed
wheat, 6c.; corn meal, 2^o.; hominy, Grays, and ourselves, wore tbe fellows who which the chauoes were altogether too maself that the courier had brought an order
into tho very hearts of the ny against him,
3c.; oat meal, 4}£c. The latter is the most flung
for his release; but he was mistaken.
as, though he might pass
known.
at the Musoovitee.
Look
we were lost in the ranks, unscathed
breadstuff
Now
nutritious
The officer dismissed his guide, and orthrough the duel of to-day, he
their oat meal porridge—as ro- now battling in little bands, now in and might} not be so fortunate in that sure to be
dered the soldiers to leave the room and Scotch with
now Out, until the whole>( Lovies" on the on nis hands on the morrow.
bust a set of men aa over lived.
The old man,
wait outside. Suing alone with the
pris- Hominy wo havo before given our opinion spot plunged into a
body of tbe we presume, is ae little likely to aooept a
forming
he
almost
a
in
oner,
said,
whisper, 'Frogere,
no
that
article
desirand
us
to
end
the
It
is
; enemy,
ap
family,
helped
fight by challenge now, having recently joined the
upon.
we must now pad. I have
accompanied you ous
of practicing economy, can do without. compelling tho Too to fly. Never dm men
to the first stage, and
Baptist church, of which his wife has long
you will henceforth It is a
very cheap, healthy, nutritioua food. run so vehemently,— but all this you have been a leading and most earnest and active
be under the inspection of another officer.
It costs only half the prico per pound of rend in the papers.
Be careful not to speak a word.
member, as ever before. We feel very
1 risk
and contains no moisture, while tho
1 cannot depict my feeling when we re- confident that if
much even in giving you this caution; but flour,
anybody undertakes to
from
twelve
to
holds
sixteen
sat down, completely exhausted
turned.
beat of flour
this winter, the old man wi'l
I am your friend.
I
Have you any orders
•'hallenge
Jiim
of water in a barrel. Crackod whoat and unable to eat, though deadly hungry.— he
for mo? Can I setve yon on my return to
very apt to do his best to induce the
excellent for sodentarr persons^ That All my uniform, my hands, my faoe, were r'lallenger, and all concerned with him, to
St. Petersburgk V
l'oor Frogere melted is
Graham flour should bo used ia proler* bespattered with blood. It was that of the 'Make a little walk"
into tears. Instead of replying to the ques- and
(or ride) over to the
ence, at tbo same price
pound, to white enomyl Grand idea! But my feeling* —
of
out

_

—

Kund.

—

—

not'pauso.

poun^tf

cleaned every week. The yard
tain a gross plat, some fine gravel, slackened
limo dry ashes and pure water. The nests
should be lined with moss or straw. The
will
Dorkings are the best breed ; they Fowls
average 185 eggs oach per annum.
with black legs are best for Toasting, those
with white legs, lor boiling. If you want
them to set early .leave the eggs under them.
Fowls in thoir native habit* novor lav more
than they can hatch. Remember that no
success can be expected from poultry-keeping if their houses be damp, cold, uncleun,or
not
badly ventilated; it their food doos in a
approximate to that which thoy ofgetanimal
state of nature, vis: a mixture
por
tion, he only bewailod having to undergo
premises Mr. Thomas Thoraly.—Watkand vegetable lood: if tbe water they drink a punishment Jar an unknown crime. 'An flour, because mgre healhty and moro nutri- they were full of that exultation which it is trig tan. Star.
to describe. At least, twelve
tious. One hundred pound* of Greham flour
be stagnant, the drainage of tbe manuro unknown Cfime" said the
officer, 'Doo't are worth twic#as much ia a family as ono impossible
the
Russians wero sent wholly oat of the "way
heap, ^tc., or it tbe strongest and
you then know vhat you have donel Are hundred and
pounds ol superfine of the war " by my good steel alone, end at The following extract is from the Amerihandsomest be not bred from.
you mad, Frogcrt* Have you forgotten the white flour. thfrty-tbreo
Corn meal oosts leas than half least as many more wye put on their way ciin Agriculturalist.
sarcastic jest you made at the
A word or two more in regard to "catch*
imperial tho
of flour. It ia worth twioe aa to that peaceful exit by tho same
Sfecimens or Modekn Syntax. A New table? If has olhnded the Emperor ;*you much. It is not ao economical in
It is generally thought that co'd
a iug cold.1'
What
others
So
can
also
aummer,
say.
weapon.
are punished because there was so much
ia taken bjr changing from a warm to a cold
a
Orleans editor, recording the csrecr of a
takea
ao much fir* to cook it.—
have
almost
it
I
becauae
reflect
on.
to
grown
thins
truth in it!'
vantage.
This is hardly ao. A oo'd ia
''1
The first great error in oorn meal ia in (grind- soldier philosopher, and most probably will atmosphere.
1
We are grieved to say
The eoonemy of food, of all descriptions,!n mad dog, says
Good heavens! exclaimed the exile.
o! inequality of temperature
whioh
are more toe result
bullets
and
next
not
it
the
in
it too much,
one of theso days, if
cooking
this oouQtry is a subject of immense mag- that a rabid animal, before it could be killed, ' • Hush!' be silent !*
ing
A person
whispered the other;
mush should boil two flying about so abundantly give me time to in different parts of the
Corn-meal
to
thove
in
enough.
engaged rearing
nitude,especially
bit Dr. Hart and several other 'walls have ears. But, not to waste time,
go from a warm bed ana plunge naked
may
and
if
boiled
not
fit
is
it
belter
brush
uo.
four,
animal*. Com and other grains,sre frequent- severely
a snow bank and not take oold, and yet
listen, Frogere, I am the only one whom hours;
to cut if boiled 1cm than on) hour. BuckMr dear fellow, oar oountrjmen bare not i into
ly fed to horses ungmuud. It is also led to I DOCS."
know; henceforth, during your long wheat flour ahould never bo
becpme
quite sick from merely holding one
GalCrimea.
you
the
in
a
fame
wreck
their
tied
the
lamia
A New York
swine io tbe earno way. Hut this had ecopurcbssod by
will find faces wholly unknown
papor, announcing
arm in warm and the other in cold water.—
journey,you
'"
abandon
the
nerer
will
toeconotnixe
food.—
The
who
are
obliged
lantry and glorybands nerer ! Oh! that The body may be warmly clothed, and yet
nomy. When a farmer produces the corn of a vassal near the Narrows, says
to you. The Emperor, you aro aware, is family
T. B. Nathan, who
he feeds out, he should take it to the mill only
and inexorable in his wrath. You It ia door at any price. .It muat be floated march of Celtic
a oold be taken br having the feet #wet, or
passengers ware
resolved,
dear butter to bo eaten, and thon it ia not 1* could hare patience to write you oi suob
in lk* tar, before shelling, aud have cob owned three-four I lis of the %argo and the
had better, therefore, be resigned to your in
as bare come a slight current of air blowing upor^n arm
heroism
io
cakea
aa
individual
ia
of
meat
u
Oat
deeds
and corn crushed or ground together. That captain's wirx."
good
or upon the bead ami neck.
fate; you nave no hope. Tell me then healthy.
So a person
Th« editor of a western paper observes :
an immense saving in the expense of feeding
buckwheat, and far more nutritioua. But within my notice! Fictionists are shabby
what I can do for you.'
bv the side of a blaxiaf fire;
take
cold
bed
novel
ever
No
quickly,
may
it is more nutritious, and is particularly judge* df true bravery.
and fattening most deacriptione of domestic —"The poem which we publish in this
1
because the draft of air toward the chimney
Speak for me to his Mqesty,'.
the form ol porridge. a ■bum hero who comes up to the realities I
snimale may b« effected in thia way, there weelTs Herald, was written by an esteem*
•
Not a word of that,' said hi* friend; ask healthy for children, in
witnessed. One of my troop, (or in* cools that part of the body away from the
beans.
food
ia
white
have
The
They
can be no question. .Accurate experiments ed friend, who has lain many years in the
but that.'
cheapest
under him to Abe fire. One pan of the body being elothed
anything
to $2 a bushel, and stance, bad his-horse shot
instituted for the purpose of ascertaining grave »or his own amusement.^
•
"
If that be the case,' said poor Frogere, are worth from $1.50
"
cried be; " this warmer than another part, will disturb the
wars!
has
melee.
Prof.
Bloody
ex8
a
retail for cents quart.
Liebig
The editor of an eastern newspaper
the relative value of the two kind* of food—
•I have nothing to ask.'
a Russian be ran. circulation of the blood, and induce some
at
and
form
won't
right
do,"
atated that pork and beans
aoompound
ground and ungmund—and also for the press«s great indignation at the manner in J • And your money and trinkets.'
him from his horse by tbo sword form ef disejtae classed under Vie general
of subsUnoes peculiarly adapted lo support
purpoeeof determining precisely the com- which a woman was buried who committed the officer, 'you have left them all rejoined
behind.
in the most extraordinary manner — name of a "oold."
io
nd,
and
fat,
like
value
of
muscle
was
corn
and
oob
meal
and
burned
suicide.
He
She
bone,
lile,
give
parative
prosaysM
propCan I lodge them somewhere until you reOne of the most ootnmon sources of a
This food will en- I then deliberately cutting off his bead as bs
duced by corn alone, prow that while meal, a do* with her clothes on. "C<ncimia/i Ad•
er proportions to a man.
turnV
and cold ia the getting a part of the clothing
the
into
raolted
saddle,
oast,
at
less
came
down,
labor,
more
for pound, is of much greater eflfeacy vtrtiser.
to
able one
perform
pound
•My return!' gaspou Jfrogere; then lam than
oTbeans. turning the Russian charger Against bis late wet, and thus cooling that part of the body
in sustaining animals in l.ibor, than corn in
any othorsubetance. A quart
not oiled for lifel'
will hiends, fought his way. This it took lass below the general temperature of the sysRiPiaa
over
Dear
0
the
Wovndcd.
mothcents,
its ungrounri or uncrusbvd siato, the meal
1
for three years.— 8 cents, half a ponnd of pork, with
Of course
time to do than to tell (t. I saw another of tem. On the contrary, a person may be
good,
a day,
for
feed
a
family
produced from tbe cob and corn is worth er, every time I think of my poor comrades, Take courage;not—only
large
they will aoun pass away—
who that can our fellows, unhorsed and wounded, creep entirely drenched with rain, and by drying
And
more Uian tiro-Jkinln as much a» the pure it make* my blood run cold, to think how
f«»od.
strengthening
and than
of old times in New undor a Russian charger and run the sword the clothes uniformly, or changing them
meal, or that produced from the grain wi' had to gallop over the poor wuunded
•Three years for my innocent word!' raine-a reminiscence
that glorious up his belly, The animal plunged an^ fell entirely, no difficulty will be experienced*
fellows lying on tbe field of battle, with
remember
will
alone.
"
anil began to cry and com- England, but
Let it be
•• bean
to pieoss.
what a sick- whined Frogere,
called
kept in mind that the greatest dan.
Facta of this nature should hare an ab- anxious look* for awislance
dish
pomdge ? oa bis slayer,
of "catching oold" it from an
But at this moment the soldiers en- old-fashioned
ger
now.
plain.
.Four
scene!
of
the
battle
I
In
one part
inequality
call it bean soup
aorbing interest for the farmer. Another ening
and bandaging his eyes, thev lifiei >Ve should
We must take this doomed place, sven, as of varmtk in differmt parta of tie body.
and two pounds of corned
method of eoooonming in the important lost my horse, owing to the one in front of tered,
and away u rolled quarts of beans
the
vehicle,
him
into
it.
take
who
business of feeding domestic animals, is roe being shot dead, and my poor horse fell
bear would give a good meal to fifty men- O'Grady says, if we be doomed
EatotATioir. During the year ending
it. and I was unhorsed; in getting up, again.
Any one of oar fellows is a match Cor three December
one cent a moal.
by cooking or "•teuming." Very many of overhor»A
a very long stage—for
seemed
It
abanaonod
Frogere
27ih, 1854, the number of fortook
and
from
bo
Russians.
their
by
now
altould
utterly
our fiiraters have
Potatoes
got
fright
me; but,
stoaming ap- 1 my
calculated that he had travelled a whole
The light cavalry charge was a desperate eign emigrants arriving at New York from
the poor this winter. They cannot atlbrd to
porstusea. and where food cannot be pre- fortunately for me, I saw another that some day, when the vehicle again
stopped. Aa •at them. Potatoes are selling at four dol bat a grand aflkir. Lord Raglan is blamed. abroad was 311,747 against 283,332 tor the
poor fellow of the 8th Hussars had been
pared by the mill, foe their anitnala, it is killed
was bandaged and ltd into a
that Nolan gave bis present year, being an increase of 80,415.
from ; I moon ted it in a moment, before, he
which
Roo's
ateam.
Ian a barrel That is $1.87 a bushel. At The general belief Is
pass
prepared by
wretched hut, a counterpart or the firai. and
is a regular fire ball, Of this total, 168,713 were Germans, 79,094
Lucan
H)
a bushel, or aboo^ orders literally.
On
our iMam
are foonjJ and waa in the rank again.
the
$2
tbta
retail
through
poor pay
preparatory proeeM,
lighted by apiece of blazing pine wood.—
corn bat not mad enoagh to hare done that with* Irish, 80,018 English, 8636 8wiss. 7503
to acquire several per e*nt in nutritive •from the charge, I got my own horse agfjn.
cents a pound, tw.oe tho price of
five
food
was
again placed beHe galloped to the camp, and, dear par- The same coarse
Frenck, 4814 Sootoh, 1751 Swedes, 1289
five-sixths as uuoh as fine floor; one- out strict oommands.
fore him. He looked at the Jacea around meal;
valut^and to l»e much more agreeable to the
one
We want reinforcements very badly; Dutch and 1263 Welsh. The Germans
more s bushel than beans, while
anise's than in their unprepared state, ents, I was as glad when I saw him there,
fifth
1
him. None that he know—none that indouble
boshel of the Utter are worth for food as withdut them we cannot oootinae tS ooatond have been considerably more than
e«p«*ially iu cold weather.— Gtrw*aml<ncn as if I had half the world to me.—Letter
him with comfort.
After several
All otbVr against such fearful odds.
the
of
spired
load
Irish,
a
cart
as
potatoes.
SebaUvpol.
much
•from
Teltgrupk.

headlong

pounds

powerful

prico

tjodjr.

—

Clled

|

crushinf^him

—

instance, il rirctima'ancca compelled
to feed your
catlh^i bo* hay, and y*.

new

A

Home-Madx Fcrvitchi. Pretty window
Mats, ottomans, <kc., are easily mudo by
by taking a box of suitable site ano akape,
turning it bottom up, cuahioning with cotton,

satisfactory.—
All kinds of .roots are surprisingly largo and
beautiful; and not withstanding, the season has been so dry that
nearly all the

Tliere 'a work enough for Christiana
Jn distant lands we know {
Our Lord command* his servants
Through all the world to go;
Not omltf lo tk* htaUttn ;
This was bis charge to them—
mO.\ preach the word,"!>eg inking
/Vrtt at Jerusalem.

Quantity.
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water was not
to overflow or run off, hut set-

tled into the soil, and

"

:

■

miscellaneous.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

wide, and four furrovs deep,
by throwing each successive furrow on the
top of tb« last, thus placing the sod at the
bottom and the mellow dirt on the top, ror.
and breaking it op near twenty inches deep.
Sacsaocs, quite rioh enough for an Epicure.
By the way, I think much of this modo of
lbs. of chopped ment eight oxs. of
one Thirty
with
was
us
mine
all
done
subsoiling,
two tea-cupe of sage, and one and
or
furrows
of
small
The
dead
horse*.
pepper,
pair
halt cups of sweet marjoram passed through
ditohes between the diiferent lands were
a fine sieve.
For the latter, thyme and
cleaned out with the hoe, and were .filled
summer savory con be substituted if prewith water at such intervals ns it has been
ferred.
found necessary during the summer loCthe

sight before ma,
sickening show
I putured

Ob,

past

BIDDEFORD,

Proprietor.

corn

frem tit Hertford KiUfi—u MtrmU.

A

U

only, he found that ha became mora
cotei*l with fat, which, filling in around
the muscle*, cauxiJ him to look mora plump
and round—that be was strong, bat 'mora
dull, or less lively.
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ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OF OPPRESSION OYER THE MIND OR BODY OF MAN."—Jktfiuon.

LOUIS 0. COWAN, Editor and

WATSON, Printer.
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proceed again
ers.
With this explanation we have nc
may be designated extraordinary expenditures,
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It is composed as followsMessrs, Downej us, and mould tbem for the strength and
were applied to, to aid tbo causo, and the
The Cunard steamship Arabia sailed were 918,000 for tho now wing of the In*ane
Interior IValers—Dascomb, Crehore, Ad- from Marseilles on
of our common oountry.
He is doubt but our readers will excuse the
tbo 21st of Deoeaiber, Hospital, and 930.000 on account of the nubile
of mercy stood at their doors with
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cleaves to typographical errors, and the delay in the
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Affairs before Sebastopol were unchanged twenty thouaand paid in anticipation of maturity,
descanting dolorously of tho good transmission of the papers, ospenially ai
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Jooss of China. Leavitt of Portland, Hobar 1
of Pennysville, Stevens of Paris, Stilling i
of Berwick, and Doblo of Etna.
That part of the message relating to Sla
to a joint se
very was referred on Saturday
Tor
SAatora
ot
loct committee, consisting
Messrs.
Ingersoll o r
sey, Boody and Pease:
Bangor, Scam man oi Saoo, Cutler of Rip
Barrows of Harrison, Mayo of Orono
■

ley,

and Sweat of Par*>nsfield, of the House.
The Maine law commit toe will nndoubt
alterations in the Liquoi
edly report such
"
out" the liquor sellin; ;
crush
will
as
Law
busin<*>- There is a determination amonj
ic
the members to stop the business if it is
th<
and
effect
to
it,
of
the power
legislation
law will be made stringent enough to do it,
and framod in such a manner as will rondei
of little avail the petty technicalities which
legal skill has wielded heretofore with sc
much adroitness in favor of the rumseller.
There

aro

projects,

numerous

as

is the

always, broached, involving expenditures of large amounts from tho Treasury,

case

garments that welJ suited a former generation. lie is the visionary, unsafe for leadership, who ig^res present duties and vainly
attempts to r^d more of the fntare scroll
than rrovidente has unrolled. A new 'era
is already dawning on this oountry, and
blind is he who cannot and will not seo it—
Most of tbe issues that gave cohesion to the
partios of the nation for a quarter of a century, hove b^ settled, correctly or incorrectly. The^ruat auostion oi American
Slavery is upon us, and we cannot avoid its
most searching consideration.
We have
dodgod it, compromised with it, closed our
eyee against it, but the more it will not be
be ignored—tbe moro it presses on us as a
miasma of deatb, and the power of an increasing and wido gathering storm. Tho
hour has arrived thatowe must master it, or
it will master us. Tho feudul lords of tho
South, on whose soil three millions of colored Amrieans are chained down in brutal
ignorance and sensuality, in whose control
is centralised tho entire power of their own
states, at an early day seized with iron
hands the Whig and Domocratio parties, and
used their machinery and force to its own
sgrandizement. Though the strong men of
those parties othcrwiso designed, there vyas

aggretsivo force ever active in their
as midst, against which their mast heroic efnot
such
is
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of
the
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but the
forts were powerless. All lovers of freedom
will warrant many unnecessary eutlays, and and tho Union
liavo been
taught, by bitter
the most of them will be abandonod upon experience of tho
that division is their
past,
investigation, or postponed to some future weakness, and Union tho strength of tho
forces arrayed against thorn,
day, when an overflowing treasury shall jus- ii tnree
nunurcu ana
tiity thousand siaitfho making of such demands upon it
an

tify

holder*

There have been no removals as yet,«<5r
is it likely tbero will bo until time is taken
for consideration. Gov. Morrill is not the
In duo time, wo supman to act hastily.
will bo mads as
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unit for tho purposes of
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on us like the tho
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)
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regarded paramount the sun on tho mountains, ere ft goesrays
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was alway 1
in its undimmcd and full-orbed radiance.—
eVery other consideration, there
of obstructive force in the ai With mingled feelings of revcrenoe and joy
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speak through
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the medium made

ven-

and almost classic, by the name of
than has been tlx erable,
him whoso labors givo it influence at homo
r
The harm on; and abroad. Whateror
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may have been the
which exists among the republican member • common estimate of politics, wo scorn to conshows tha ; sider it a pastime or a ahum. However
argues well for the future, and
and unworthy may have been some
few
tho
of
years in fa puerile
tho movements
past
of the issues and oon tests of the past, sure
▼or of temperance and freedom, are baset we are that no child's
is now before
ces, indeed, much
case tho present

more
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the American peopls.
upon the sure foundations
We con appreciate the forco of Mr. SteWith the cbango which has taken plac<
i
then
ven's
the
of
relations
State,
conclusions. We have labored long
in the political

bas also como a very gratifying change ii
the social relations which center at tho Cap
itol during the session of the legislator.—
The members of tho present legislature, ii
differ from those who hav<

and

earnestly in

suggests, and

tbo direction which Mr. S.

we

bail the

dawning

of

a

unmingled satisfaction ; and
the feelings which
he expresses when speaking of the influences of that light, which still
lingers on
like the rays of the su£ on the
him,
butter
we,

many inspects,

day,

too,

with

can

appreciate

precqjfl them. It is within our rccollec
tion that legislation without being aidet
wai i mountains."
We, too, drew our stores of
along with a little tptruuid aid,
th< political
and
week,
as
sorry
very
knowledge, and imbibed our ideas
regarded
were ai
oftssociaiiog morality with politics, from
prominent members of all branches
of
lovo
chani)wigne am the samo well stored fount; and we have
celebratd for their
for their talenu
pleasure in the thought, that one who has
good brandy as they were
as
an I ability
legislators. IVojects wer* drank from the same source will not, forsucL get, in the
management of the paper, prin"greased" when they rubbed hard,with
well ciples and lessons which wcro so
as were to be found in the
ably enappliances
filled btus of "mine hosts,v the hotel keeper. forced and illustrated iu its early history.
L. 0. C.
Publio opiniou has been gradually working
I
a change in this respect, gradually departing
"
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Edwakd Wade, Senator from Ohio,
from open and noisy demonstrations of liquor
homo a letter respecting the
written
baa
from
drinking, to more secret imbibing, and
this to almost complete abstinence from tbe know nothing movement <1/ IVaxJiingto*.
Senator AJauis is an ultra pro sladrinking of liquors. It has been frequent- be saja
as there m in
man
a
Congress, and
ly said by the op poser* of tempcrauce, that very
to torn the Ame;ican parly
is
bis
in
the
no
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design
there
sincerity
temperance
into a pro-tdavery channel for the use of
professions of the men wbo had interested that
institution. Southern politicians he
The state of
themselves in tbe cause.
as soou act with the Jesuits
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this idea. «ay»,would just
as the know nothing, if
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hope

to do better in

to work

seems
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to our

labor,which

must

thereby they could

And of Qdais, Mayo of Orono, of the House.
proper
subjoct
On Accounls—Watson, Dennett, Currier,
thus the ohsrehes lost and and cast asldo a of thff Senate ; Buck of Buoksnort, Wdfnoblo opportunity.
lace of Milbridgo, Files of Thorndike^
Mr. Dcogloss, until this point, conflneo Leighton of Elliott, Stevens of Springfield,
Pike of Topsfield, of tho
himself slightly t* his written leoturo, and Gilman of Hollis,
Home.*
wilh a fine sonorous voice which more than
On Claims—Cashing, Carrier, Sheph&rd,
filled tho house, purauod his sulyeot witb of the Senate : Woodbury of Houltou, Dwfoi ell of Oxford, Hobbs of Hope, Walker of
very littlo hesitation. On apologising
Merrill ol
Hampden, Patterson of Dresden,the
desired
he
was
to
hearers
bis
long,
ntaining
House.
of Whiting, of
Buxton,
Pearoy
W go on. Ho then, for a timo, left his notci
On Jl/i/i/ta—Adams, Walker, Turner, ol
sod began to bo really oloquont. This pari the Senate ; Ingersoll of Bangor, Mayo ol
Woodman of Minot, Hall of Alfred,
cf tho leoturo is the most difficult psrt to be Orono,
Gerrish of Durham,
bo
inr Watson of Franklin,
It
would
the
reader.
to
convoyod
Cushraan of Winthrop( of the House.
On Military Pensions—Elliott, Pease,
possiblo to doseribe it without stretching i
report beyond tho limits, and giving the verj Flint, of the Senate; Poor ofof Andover,
Berwick
of
Stilling*
languago used. To bo brief, ho wont ink Gilman of Enfiold,Elizabeth, Patterson ol
Cape
Pillsbury
an enumeration of tho various parties op
Dresden, Smith of Belgrade, Brown ol
orating a'gainst slavery, and spoko of thoii Bridgton, of the House.
On Intanc Hospital—Downes, Pease,
creeds. IIo spoko of tho Freo Soil party ai
of tho Senalo; Oakes of Auburn,
Garcelon,
ho
could
that
ajases,—so
many
many
having
Sweat ot Parsonsfiold ; Pattee of Fort Fairscarco tell vhoro or what it was,—bul
field, Blanchagl of Cumberland, Johnson
Tho frot of Hcrmau, Jones of China* Cushman ol
thought it was progressing.
democratic party, and tho Seward, or con Winthrop, of'the House.
On Reform School—Garcelon, Newell,
scionco wbigs. Then tho Garrison or dis
Dasoomb, of fhe Senate; Hill ol
Blake,
unionist partj came under his lash. Hi
Bangor, Came of Portland, Libby of West
arguod again* thoir doctrino of disunion brook, Lincoln of Bath, Scammon of Saco,
and carao to tlo conclusion that they had Herald of Troy, Turner of Cuttlcr, of the
given up tha whole ground. That thej House.
On State Prison—Quinby, fcalon, Rugcommonced irght but-had changed theii
tries, of tho Ssuatu; Burpee of Rooklaud,
ground and deserted thoir original prinoiplei Hobcrt of Edmunds, Buck of BUcksport,
But yet tbej deserved much credit for whal Ham of Lewiston,Merrill of Vassalborough,
Meaner of Surry, O'Brien of Thomaston,
thoy haij do.io, and for tho noble courage of the House.
with which they had stood up against overj
On Public
Crehore,
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and is very

future.

office help, who have
been waiting patiently
arrangemcnl
to be made which should obviato the
heavy

those who work
common

fy/some

necessarily devolve upon
a largo edition
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hand lover press.
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8onf«f six or seven hundred oopies
houf, thus doing in lets than four
what it took

do with

a

some
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or
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in

an

houn
twolve hours to

We havo every reason for
believing
that our press will continue to.
improve

upon acquaintance, but we shall refrain
from speaking further in its
praiso until
we have
thoroughly tested its merits. We
have obtained it at an
expense of nearly o
thousand
not so muoh for
dollars,
present

noeds

wisest

as

from

a

poliejPto

conviction that it was the
be prepared to do work in

deparffhent of printiug

with ease, and
and expeditiously as elsewhere,
and wo should be glad to answer
any orders
from friends fot job printing, or to add
any number of new names to our subscription list.
There is another matter connected with
the introduction of this
press, which our
any
as

cheaply

necessities

oblige

mention,—we

to

us

twenty rnthrr not do so, but the

minions of freemen bo a unit for tho aafoty
of liberty and the well being of tho nation ?
Tho purpose of tho Republican party in tbo
concentration and wise guidance of tho forces of freedom.
It is.not the result of tacin tics, or of artificial creation, as soma might
seems necessary to produce that harmony
but is the product of causes bethe executive department of the govern- suppose,
individual control. Liko all partio
yond
ment, as will lead to an eflbctive and ener- worthy to exist, not indicating decay, but
getic administration of the law, but beyond life, it has poicn. The spirits of our' revothat we have good reason for believing Gov, lutionary Bires aro inspiring it and giving it
direction. (JoJ is watching over it. It is
Mprrill will not go. There is no diapositioc not a party of one idea only. It draws to*
on the
wards itself all tho lawful interests of the
on his part to be proscriptive, but,
as wo understam i Union.
It regards tcmperanco us ono of its
determination
a
contrary,
> fundamental principles.
It clearly sees and
tho matter, to retain all persons in olEce wb<
tho immenso evils of the Nquor
ant I recognizes
thoir
duties,
have faithfully discharged
traffic. It teaches that
property, innoccnce,
whose continuance in offioo would subsem homes, and life, aro entitled to protection
from one of tho most direful scourges that
th» public interests.
> ever cursed the human ruoo.
It extends its
The petitions for the incorporation of thi
care to Education,
Infostering
Agriculture,
to
th<
referred
been
have
city of Biddeford
Trade, Art, and everything that can
dustry,
w< 1
make tho nation wise, healthful, and strong.
Judiciary Committee, and in due time,
1 The Republican party, thferoforc, cannot bo
wil
bill
the
interferes,
if
nothing
suppose,
weak in endeavor, nor temporary in durafind its way through. Those who attend t< , tion. Its
and
purposes are not
these matters should bo looking around foi iufcrior io principles
magnitude to tnoso which gave
&e.
existence to the parties in the eJflier
fitting victim* for Mayor, Aldermen,
days
of the
in the defence of which Ilatn*
ilton anu Jeffersoa wicstled with the
power
of demi gods; and superior
AuQcsn, Jan. 17, 1854.
thoy aro to those
whichravo vitality to the parties of Jackson
Thre is ▼ery littie of interest in tho da and
Cray, It has been, then, no rash and
about
writo
to
the
of
jaa
Legislature
ings
movetpo it which has linked tho mapuerilo
now. The committees are all at work, an< jority of the people of Maine to tho
great
the dull routine of simple legislative busi and rapidly growing Republican party of the
nation. All tbo best spirit und
impulses redom, baa taken the placo of the active ex
vealed in American
it intensity
giro
and
State
of
officers,
citement
pot and power. To the
electing
and advanceprinciples
ting the wheels of government in motion.- ment of this groat party of Freodoui snd Imwe givo our lull adhesion and
Everything goes on smoothly, and with les i provement
most earnest endeavors. A son of
Maiue,
friotion than we have ever known since wi , with
pride and gratitude do we look on our
had any acquaintance with legislative pre
present political condition.
Born and
In<*ho palmy days of tho Dcmu schooled in old

cratic

we

ing,

and this
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to thoso

an

we

affair

apeak

interested.
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matter

had
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too pressof the press, to be
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whisper and only
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species

to

wis not

of

opposition,

one.'
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not

the poo Sprague of the Senalo; McKennoy of WisHe endeavored tf casset, Brown of Bridgton, Cushmau ol

but by the churches.
obtain it, to be per- plo,
for tho apparent infidelity maniapologiso
day. We made those
fested by tho Garrison parly, with the
relying, for the means for their
that the first prinoipleaol
fulfillment, upon the fyiymont of our dues, general argument
woro
opposed to slavery. Thai
and we "earnestly and affectionally," as is Christianity
tho churchos upheld slavery, and that the}
sometimes said in other placcs, entreat all
to oppose
who owe us small or largo sums to aid us were forced in opposing slavery
enumoratod tho divines
to fullfill the obligations which wo have the churchos. IIo
who had "rained down cartloads of sermons*'

make engagements
formed at no distant

to

promts

iifturred.

anti*slavory question wai
an improper ono to be acted upon by the
churchcs, and in tho gentlest manner possible hinted that tho feeling was still enterto bIiow
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Buildings—Barker,

only by

Furbish of Brunswick, RumioJt
Holt of Garland, Files of Thorn#
dike, of the House.

Winthrop,
Kittery,

of

on

Hussions claim to The ordinary exnendituice
tip
may therefore be tel
havo dono considerable damage to tbo
ap- down at 1293,818 01 for the year, and there ia no
the
ol
Allies.
reaaon
to
that
proaohes
they will be leaa in tho
Nevertheless, the
expect

third French parapet was oompleteljr.moun- future. Of this amount, however, it *hould I*
borne in mind that ao much of the expenditure aa
ted with cannon.
out for tha annual acbool
fund, which ia deTho reinforcements of the Allies up to thi paid
rived from the Bank tax, (and being last year
181b of December had reached 18,000.
948,8-13 72) impoee* uo burden upon the body of
Gon. Liprandi, with 40,000 men, was the tax payem ao that the whole of the ordinary
expenae* chargeable to the irvenue derived from
maneuvering in ihe vicinl^r of Balaklava taxea
and other source* i* but 11140,074 'JJ.
Mcnichikolf was aick, and Gen. Oster
The amount of tike annual achool fund for 1834,
Sackea was in command of the Rusiat compoeed of Bank lax and interest on the perma*
nent acbool fund, waa 935.8G0 33, and will be
forces.
Five thousand Turks had landed*at Eu larper next year, owing to the increase of Unking
patoria. The destination of Omar Pasha'i capital.
Tim moat important consideration connected
army was kept profoundly secret, but it I 1 with the finance* of the State, and which will desupposed that it will infest the north sid« i mand the vary earliest attention of the Legislaof Sebastopol.
ture, is the provision which must be mado tor
that
The railway
was already or , paying
portion of tho public debt which maExpedition
March 7,1835. At the commencement of
tho way from England in steamers and twe ture*
the pa*t fiscal year, the amount of that loan wu
sailing ships, with all tho materials for con $260,000, of which ha* been paid 9200,000, leaving
structing a railway from Balaklava to Se 93400,00 o be provided for on that aeeouut, and
$8,000 additional to pay one bond lorthaVamount,
bastopou
A skirmish oocurred noar Inkerman or which matured in September, 1852, hurhas not
payment. The cash on
yet been preaentedto for
the 13th.
that purpose may Le put
hand applicable
A letter in tho Snldatitx Frtuml says down at $30,000. leaviug a balance of $218,000.
"The defenco of tho fortress of Sebastopo |
There la alao ueld by the Stale one hundred
is now to bo conducted on a now plan.— aharea of tho capital atock in Ibe Augusta Bank,
of eighty dollars a share, which
Tho costly materiel will be removed front of tho par value
be converted at any time. The divcan
probably
the bastions on tho walls aud carried bad idends on that atock have very much more than
to the
ships. Twenty-two ships have beer paid the interest ou the par value of the stock,
it ia questionable whether the Treasury would
equipned and arc now ready for sea. It u i and
the gainer by aclling it at thia lime.
probable the garrison have mined tho placei beAa
before remarked, the receipts from tha Land
they pretend to have loft."
Office have been very light, and there is noihiug
Tin: Ciumka. ConttantinopU, De£ 20 in that quarter to be reii«i on aaan immediate rvIt is coniidujitly asserted that the resolulior , source to pay the debt.
The only mode then left to meet this liability is
has been Adopted to. storm Sebastopol ai a new
loan. Whether thia shall be temporary or
soon as the Turkish roinforcements conn 1
pcrmaneut ia for the Legislature to determine
Tho
i
it
is
will
th<
furnish
A temporary loan can be obtained only from the
French,
said,
up.
banks, and his ta be doubted whether the Legisstorming party, whilo the British and Tutki i lature
would, except in ease of actual necessity,
attack MenscnikofF.
al*orb a portion of that capital which is atreaJy
Thero is a report that Omar Pasha hai 1 insufficient
to meet the necessities of the business
written to the Sultan, making it a conditioi > community. Be*ide* thia consideration, it is not
—

■

—

of bis accepting the command, that h<
should hate two votes in the cooncil o
war, in outer to prevent his being outvotec
by Lord Raglan and Gen. Caurobetr.
Tho wretched slate of the roads in th<
Crimea had put a stop to most all the mili<

apparent where the funds

he obtained out
resources, lo .refund a
temporary loan in any leasonable time, for any
probaltle surplus which may be iu the Treasury at
the end of the coming year, will lie needed early
in tho following year to pay ofl' the loan then fall*
inir due.
The Legislature has the undoubted power to
make ibis requisiton upon the banks ol the State,
but the expediency of it* exercise is anoiher
affair, lo be determined by itaclf U|ton a due con*
of the

ordinary

revenues or

arc to

On Library—Dun u oil, Boody, Torsey,
Communication between
of tho Senate; Stone or Kennebankport, tary operations.
was completely
Fennoof Augusta, Osgood of New Glou- Perekop and
a week had
elapsed since
cester, Sfovons of Paris, Cole of Harrington, interrupted, and
Garland ol East Livcrmoro, Doblo of Etna, a courier had arrived at Odesa from Sebas sideretion ol' attending ciicumitancea.
td^ol. At last accounts the weather had Fortunately the credit of Maine stands
of

Simpberopol

tho#Houso.

improved,
renewal

SUPREME COUBT.

that tho

JANUARY

TEUM—TORJC

COVNTT.

and a

heavy frost had
of activity on both sides.

caused

so

high

that the undesigned does not entertain the slight*
est doubt that a loan can In- cITcctcd to the extent
of the neceaaitica of the Treasury, at a rale of in*
tcrest not exceeding six per rent, in season to pay
off the debt of March 7, 1855.
The estimated receipt* for the coming year, in*
eluding (yuhon hand; are 91.10,1G6 08, and the
estimatedfexpcnditurva, $<119,742 67.
The ordinary Suto tax cannot be dispensed with
the coining year.
PUBLIC rr«DID DtlTi

s

r»r the Union and E/ultm Journal.

John P. Staples If ali.—
Mr. Editor : Allow a Btrangor and sojourn
Thin was an action upon a poor debtor
'The fourth lecture of the courso was deer
to acknowledge his obligations to a portion
livered in the Methodist Church, on Wed- taihed at no great distance from whero he bond, given to obtain nucleate from arrest
Verdict for dfts. PIC. ofyour follow citizens. Kindness and gentleon mosne process.
nesday evening, Jan. 171lT, by Frederick was then speaking. But thoro was a younfi moved for new trial. N. D.
Appleton and manly bearing towards a man cf my color, Due tod uncalled for
$ 8,000 00
Douglas, of Rochester, N. Y. Central Hall clergy springing up, who not only thought, (. S. Kimball for plf.; Sficploy k Hayes and have not yetbccomo bo oommon as not tc Do*
in
1853. 240,000 00
hiving beon pre-engaged for another pur- but would aot differently. Ho spoko of the Wm. Emery for afl§.
l&fl, 132,200 00
Calvin Poore vs. John Falls (fal. This excite {admiration and provoke remark.—
lMrt, .11,090 00
pose, the committee of arr&ngemanta op- introduction of tho cotton-gin and that the was an action
( 1JW3, 23,000 00
a
note pur- The gontlemanly treatment received
me,
upon
by
promissory*
1H64, W.00O 00
pli*l for the uso of the Congregational slave-holder becoming wealthy by jit wai
porting to be sitjr.od by John Fall* and one from both proprietor and boarders, at the «•ti
23,000 00
IMS,
Church, and thought they had succeeded :considered a gentleman and admitted to the Hobson. Verdict for pltf. Exceptions by Biddeford House, is cvidenco of a
Wo,(WO 00
iMtf,
inmanly
11
in obtaining it; but for some reason, we can church in tho South ; but ho forgot to rnon deft woro filed: N. Gilford for pltf.; J. W.
Maaa.
1M7, 2.1,000 00
of
commendation. ]
dcpendenco 'worthy
Land Debt.
Leland and I. S. Kimball for deft.
1868, 23,000 00
ii
hardly toll what, the impropriety of discuss- tion 'how the churchos, at tho North, had
1M59,
23,000 00
Samuel White vs. Israel Chadboume.— should havo left Biddeford feeling unbroken
ii
23,000 00
INTO,
ing tho wrongs of the oppressed in tho admitted nomo oligarchical demagogue! This was an action of trespass brought by satifaction in view ot this
•i
but for
treatment,
1871, 23,000 00
church of Christ, or that somebody would after thoy had acquired wealth, who ruled
of
of
the County
vs. deft, as sheriff
ii
1S72, 23,000 00
tbo bad luck and long beard, which took me
oik, for an alleged trespass of one or his
f 081,300 00
be disquieted and not feel himself to be in thom with as strong a hand asthoriavo"
to
the
TIDIT FUNDI.
shop of "Barber Bunker." This
Abraham Halevi Jury did not
a comfortable
on account of holders of tho South did.
Mr. Douglai deputies,
agree. S. W. Luquesanif Hufus P. Tapley Barber, l^t a fuw shades lighter in oom- Permaaant school fund, 9123,281 01
some remnant of ancient oligarchical in- himself belonged to tho liberty
Lands reserved for nubparty, whe lor pltf.; J. W. Leland and Thos. Hayes for
plosion than mysolf, refused to allow me ile die*,
87,637 80
fluence, it wcs finally denied them. They advocated emancipation and insisted thai deft.
to bo shaved in his shop. Mon of color Pcnobacrt Indian fund,
33.3S2 81
vs. Isaiah Ham, Adm'r.—
JIsm
then applied for the Methodist Church and Congress bad a right to logislato upon slaRu/us
Passamaquoddy Indian
was an action unon a note of hand have formerly served tho public ss barbers,
This
00
22.330
fund.
obtained it; and although the weather was very.
a claim for money paia and money had and but foreigners aro
I. Han ford'» bequests,
1,900 00
rapidly
displacing
them,
9 291,171 62
somewhat inclomont, when Mr. Douglas
Tho locturo occupied two hours in tho de- recoived. Verdict for pltf. for the note
showing that if nogroes may not riso to tho Warrants unpaid,
came in at the
appointed hour, ho found livery, and it would bo impossible to givo o only. Daniel Goodenow and I. S. Kimball dignity of whito men, wbiio men can (all luter**t due
unoalland
for pltf.: Shoplev Si Hayes and Asa Low
himself in a very "comfortable home," and full description of it without
I ed for,
occupying more for deft.
to the lovel of negroes.
Balance due on acliool
surrounded by a host of fronds ready to hear room than wo can afford. Tlio lecturer's
Mr. iienry Bunker hangs out bis towel as fundi, •«
Jacob Curtis vs. Edward Smith <5* al.—
«
oo roll of ac.
him speak of tho wrongs of his down trod* stylo, manner, and appearance, were un- This was an action of trespass for cutting
and is bound to treat those who cnunta,
473 03
a,Barbcr,
den race.
tomo trees upon land of pltf. Verdict for
and
fa
74
cxccptionablo
Bank tax No. 22,
29,408
manly,
the-highost
are drawn into his
with
and
respect
shop,
Tho lino was established giving tho
169,111 80
pltf.
was listened to with
IIo
ivciurcr PHuunai no was
tu
degroo.
nappy
respectful pltf. a part oi the promises bo claimed kindness, and I am quite satisfiod from what Amount due on County
have the opportunity of addressing to largo attention, intorupted only by sevoral doTarea for 1848. 'M,
I havo seen of tho civilised people ot Bid*
only.
0
'31, '33, '39 and '34.
an audionce; and
vs. School Dist.'No. Jl,
as
demand
that
much
will
ftW 17
as
although ho bad been in monslrations of applauso; and when he No.Albtrt Jenkins
deford,
To county of Hancnrlr,
they
An action of assumpsit toro*
'*
Berwick,
tho
whole
792 01
the habiftf lecturing on
a
him
vote
Washington,
nssombygavo
him.
Slavery, he should
this
from
"
Respectfully,
oovcr for services in building a sehool-houso.
18 17
Kennebec,
on this occasion take
*'
for hia of thanks for his "oloquoit.ablo and truthful After the cvidenco was all in, the case was
124 31
FREDERICK bOUGLASS.
Oxford,
N
496 3S
SoouivM,
subject, instead ot telling what slavery was, jecturo."
taken from tho Jury and reported to tho full
"
6SU 10
Penoliacut.
Court. Eastman and Loland for pltf.; N.
and describing its misery and
**
CU9 29
oppression,
Piscataquis,
an
of
is
shock
A
deft.
earthquake report"
277 80
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES. D. Appleton and H..0 Herrick for
Franklin.
he should rather give a
history of tho anti«
u
1,939 80
Elizabeth Gvldthwaitc vs. Rttih Wakefield ed as having occurred on ihe Oth inst. at
Aroostook,
93,336 C6
Slavery movement. This was a dignified The joint standinng committees, of the If al. This was an action by the pltf. as half
prst 0 o'clock, at Bethel, Gorham and!
and important subject, so much so as to have
endorser upon a note givon by dofts. to J.
Legislatures, are as follow*:
08
9
1,(MS,120
Vordiot for defts. R. P. Tapley Hannover, N. H. also at B radford and St.
occupied the thoughts of some of tho most
On Judiciary—Willis,Goodwin and Dun- K. Cole.
a
of
and
for
and S. W. Luqucs
pltf.; Sheploy
Johnsbury, Vt., causing quite shaking
powerful minds in the nation. John C. CalU noil, of the Senate; Ingersoll of Bangor,
for dfts.
CALIFORNIA NEWS.
windows, crockery, ko+
houn watched and understood every step of Titcomb of Augunta, Came of Portland, Hayes
Nuth'l Smith vs. Joseph Taylor If al
same waa felt in this townN but, so
The
Stone of Kennebunknort, Leavitt of Skowits progress. Daniel Webster understood it
Jan. 15. The ateamahip
New
This waa an action upon a note signed by
confined to tho vicinity NorthernYoke, from
hegan, Snell of Fairfield, Andrews of Bul- tho dfts. and
gtvon under protest Verdict far as we can learn,
Light,
Aapinwall, arrived at
well, and acted well, until tho passage of deford, of the House.
E. E. Bourne for pltf; R. P. Tap* of "The Heights"—at half past 6 o'clock her dock about half-past 8 o'clock thia mora*
deft.
for
slate
the fugitivo
On Mercantile Affairs ami Insurance—
act.
These two great
*
on tbo same evening, continuing about ing, bringing 227 paMengera, and |S33,»
loy and J. W. Leland for deft.
men stood as tho representatives of two Thorndike, Newell Clake, and Goodwin, of
Jordan vs. John Woodfum,
000 in treasure oo freight.
Lawrence
one minute, and so Shaking the buildings
the Senate ; Hobart of Edmonds, Leavitt
This was an acticn cf assumpsit on
Mailers in Central America remain aa \
great facts. The one of tho domineering of
Applt.
some
aland
the
Nickermore
create
to
Portland, feradbury of Standish,
among
commenced before a Jus* as
last dates, Chamorro Mill continuing bqc*
arrogance of the South, and the other of the •on. of Belfast, Rawson of Waldborough, an acyt. annexed,
tice of the Peace, and brought to this Court timid ones.
jeaaful.
degradation and cowardice of the North.— Woodbury of Houlteo, Coombs of Brookaevidence was all in,
The U. 3. frigate Columbia left San Jutn
by
appeal. After the'a default
The anti-slavery movement was looked up- ville, of the House.
M.
T.
Hayes Social Assmblies. These Assemblies 5th inst., on a cruise.
the deft, submitted to
Ori Education—Torsev, Boody and HichTbo British brig of war Rapid, and mail
on by many as a new ono; but it was not
for pltf; J. W. Leland tor deft.
born, of the
Fenno of Augusta,
Jacob K. Colt vs. Wm. Champion, Appl t which wore advertised in onr columns a iteamcr Dee, wero at San Juan when the
It aim as old as the republic,—nay, Nickeraon of Senate; Haskill of
new.
Hodgdon, This wu an action of assumpsit on an ac- few weeks
Belfast,
since, and held at Central Hall Northern Light left
older,—as old as the bible. That its oper- Osgood of New Gloucester, Scammou of count annexed, and was brought to this
Tbe*U. S. ateamer Princeton waa at Key
been condocted in a manner
have
ation!* might bo traced back along the whole Saro, Sweat of Parsonfield, Josselyn of Court
from the judgment ot a weekly,
West wben tbe Northern Light left, as was
by
appeal
of
to
its
creditable
the
ITouso.
Phillip*,
gentlemanly ilao tbe abip H. M. Haves, of Boston.
Justice of the Poaco. After tho evidence every way
page of-our history. That William L. GarOn llanks and Banking—Eaton, Downei
was put in. the doft. submitted to a default. Managers^ Tho last of the Course will be
Brig Tartar, Trom Charleston for New
rison could not justly claim to have origi- and
of
Quimby, of the Senate; Lincoln
J. Sheploy for pltf; J. W. Lelsnd for given on Wednesday evening, Jan. 31st, < Orleans, waa asboro on tbe Tortugaa.
nated it. That emancipation was looked Hallowed, Burbee of Rockland, Titcomb
The steamship Uncle Sam arrived at San
deft.
when a ploaAant lime may be expected, w
forward to by the oarly fathers of tho repub- of Augusta, Thomas of Portland. Bradbury
James M. Derring vs. Geo. V.*Jordan.—
i'raucisoo 20th ultn making the time from
of
of
Porter
of
Standish,
at large. DefendStrong, Chapin
] fear York 23 days aiuLP hours.
lic. That the churche*, more than eighty
Penalty for swine going
Brewar, ot the House.
The City Marshal WOakland, John Hoant guilty.
Emery and Loring for pltf: T.
0^ Peterson's for February is on hsnd.
On Incorporation of Totrns—Flint, Shepyears ago, sought for it, and in their confor deft.
M.
are a number of interesting stones in I [an, had absconded with $20,000 of the
rhere
liayes
ventions, pnoed more stringent resolves, ard ard Sprngue, of the Senate; Norris of
[his number. " Rosa Blake's Lovers," a < itv funda.
CaiUIXAL CASTS.
and uttered more violent denunciations Monmouth, Elliot of Freedom, Cutler of
sontinued
story, by Casy Stanley, aether of The question ol the State capital waa
of WelSttte vs. John ll'ootbum, Appk. There
Ada Lester's Season in New York,' ia vory i bout to bodeoided, and Sacramento would
against slavery, than had ever since pro- Ripley, Hisht of Athens. Stanton
a Justice
from
of
o(
cases
five
were
lington, Whitcomb of Mcrc'er, Payson
appoals
geoded from tho most violent and deterof spir- 1 nteresting. In tliia book may be found <1 onbtless bo the place.
Friendship, Brace of Patricktown, of the Court vs%John Woodsum, for sales To
A libel suit,
four patterns, embroideries, cloak patterns, enmined abolitionists and disunionists.
He Honse.
and
brought by George Thatcher
ituous
intoxicating liquors.
in fact, almost ev- a nd wife, against the Ckrittian Advotott,
and
charades
a
can
olio
ten|
gravings,
deft
On Division 0/Towns—Dennett ofThora- i)f thfc cases the
plead
had never heard anything more denunciacould wuh for. Thisnom- t ad resulted in favor of tbe plaintifTa, with
1
ilike and Blake of Arooatook, of the Senate; ,lers
The other case was submitted to the wy'thing a lady
tory ever Irom the lips of Foster. The re- Hall of
I tor contains a portrait and abort biograpki- i 3,000 damages. Tbe paper bad published
of
verdict
a
returned
Austin
Jurnaod
guilty/
they
Alfred, Charles of Fryebuig,
This is a boqjc letter atating that
1 sal sketch of Joen of Are.
sjIves of theee chnrchee were read as proofs if Newcastle,
tbe'plaintiff# were liv*
Bacon of Frceport, Nason Deft, committed. Fines and costs amount
two dollars a year.
Terms
one.
ur
I
every
»g together without being married.
Drew
for
I.
T.
of hia assertions. They were pasted in the sf Kendoakeag^ Richards of Eden^ Heald to the sum oi $]G1,G8.
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A mothm Mam Mextiwc ik New Yobs.
THE 6REEK SLAVE S
A'w York Jan. IS. Another mass meeton BACCHANTE. VENUS. FLORA,HEBE, AND
ing of the unemployed «u held to-day
THE DANCING GIRL!
the Washington Parade ground. After beabort MbbnM Statues, together with rirraa*
adthe
meeting
J
*nrvrrr«a in Baoasa, and several hundred Maoing m seeaion a abort time,
were airtcnr Oil Pautcws, turn the sOsrthm ef
friaee to
speeches
journed to the Paik, where "What
bo
distributed
is to be
among the members at Um Cosmopolitan
delivered, but the question
Art AhiimUju, at um Irat annul distribution, la Jb*»fully answered. It is es-

Tna

done V* was not
timated that ten toousand persons were
was conducted in
present. The meeting
the most orderly manner.

arjBul

Organize,/ for th* Fitcoura^enunt and C#niral Ihffunon of LtUrulnrt and (As Pint
Arts mi a H»w and original plan.

fKt A'w KmgUtnJ WoJUm^i»muih my* :—
Thi* popular Art Association b das|g—i loptomp
for Incipient ronaumptkNi, we know of no better and popular! ir tbo Pino Arts, and Uuwtninate wboleeoiue
remedy than W1STARS BALSAM OP WILD Literature throughout U«e country. A Unllery of Art la
CHERRY. It ia soothuir and besting la its na- permanenUy founded, and will roulaln a valuable collecand Statuary, fur the annual dlstlbutlon
ture, and ia admirably adapted to allay and diaai. tion of Paintings
jf each year. Tbe brat Literature of the day, will bo iseupat* that annoying and distressing Irrltatioa ■d to gubacrtbera,
consisting of tbo popular Mouthly
whic h «o much prevails at thla season of the
year,
Bovkws, kr.
caused by cold*, concha, and chilla, brought on Magaalnes,
uf
C
—ilitre
Tbo
Management bare the pleasure of
by frequent sud sudden changes of the weather announcing that tbo Pint Annual IWitriUiUou will take
We know of several severe cases which have place oa the 30th daj of January Innant, at which time
•til bo distributed or aBoUsd to inAbers term! hundred
been radically cured by the use ->f this Balaam
Some two years since a friend of ours was suffer- Wurtf uf Art, among otikh ia the ordinal and world-re.
Downed itatueuf tbo G&hkK SLAVK, by IIibam Ptwaas,
ing under what waa thought to be continued cooover flee thousand dollar*! together with tbo
cootlnf
were
lues
of
Ul
aumption—a
cough,
appetite, nif beautiful* Statuoa of Van, Bacaum, Ilia*, Pu»aa
sweats, ice. By the u«e of the Balaam he dis- and the Daacteo litaL—and fifteen Statuette* la Bruoae,
Oil Paintpelled these alanninc encroachment*. and is now imported faon Paris i also, * larfo collection ofcelebrated
ia the enjoyment of comparative
las*, rmnprtaing *>waa of tbo heat production* uf
good health
and
American
ArtisU.
Foreign
Sold by all dragg'tats.
2w—3
The Literature issued to subscriber* consists of Um folAusmts. J. Sawyer, S. 8. Lord, Biddeford ;
A'aiciT. Oilman, J. O Rollins, Saco; A- Warren, Keo- lowing Monthly Magaoinn Hmrftr't Putnam'*
trktkrr, Blaekrtootft, UraAatn'i, Mafatin* of Art,
ncbudkr J. Cousins, A. S. Luques, Kennebunk and
Reviews
Codry'i LaUy'i Book, and the Quarterly
poet: W Liltlefield, Wells; Stayward Jt Webber. Ire-printed In New York CUmburg*, fftttminultr,
Alfred; J. Merrill. Spriugvale; O. H, Snow, N. London (frartrrty and *Verik Brituk.
Berwick; J. O. Thaw peon, S. Berwick; U. A.
PLA.r FOR THE CL'RRETT ITJ/t-lSW-S.
Pike, Cornish; O- Oiilmau, ttixtoo; J. Bracket!,
The payment of three dollars constitutes any one A memW. Psrsonsfield; J. Bracket!, E Parsons4»eld.
ber et thle Association, and entitle* him to either ooe of
the aboew Magaslnes for one year, and alao to a ticket In
Ortmox or ma Sbckktaky or th« State or the distribution of the Statuary and Painting*, which are
to
bo allotted to member* In January. Pmooe taking
Ve**o*t, HON. DANIEL P. THOMPSON,
are entitle*! to any fire of the Magwh» writes,—* Havinr aeen the beaedetal etiects Are memberUiipahipe
aaiuaa uue year, and to iu tickets In the distribution.
of your Vcoktabui Pi'lmomary Balsam, for
Permit, ou becoming member*. can hare their MagaCough, CoUtanJ (Vsmm^om la my family zine commence with any month they cbooee, and rely on
and neighborhood, I leal free to aay that 1 look he
nailed Id Uh promptly on the Ant ifnwy
upon it as a very valuable medicine in the diseas- month, direct than the New York and Philadelphia Pub(taken.
es for which it ia recommended."
UfHALL'S LIVING AOK, Wttklf, Is furnished one
For sale in Bkldefoni by J. Sasryer; Saco, by
year and two memberships for $0.
J. A. Berry. Prloe 90 centa—Larger sue 91.00.
The art ictcteds dsrit ed from the ealo rt memberships,
an 4»e«»il to the purchase of Vwtiof Art for the ensu
Con* a.xo Ftoua. Mom than one half of the lag year.
entire Stock of Cora and Flour in the Tillage, la Books open to rewire name* at the Lister* oOoe, New
er Western office, 9anduskjr.
now in the Stores owned and occupied by Joa* Tork,
The Uallery nf An Is located at Hnnduaky, (the Western
OiLPAraic, which he offirra to sell at New Tork office of Um AaoodnUnu,) where superb
Granite Buildings
expenses ailoed. The entire stock having hate been erectnl for it, ami in whoee spacious saloous
prices,
been purchased betore the recent rise, his profit is the spleoded collection of Statuary and Paintings
are exalready aaticipated ; merckaala from the Country hibited.
will liud it for their interest to call, aa his
Til
£
JUrA.yTJGES
prices
SECURED
hereafter will be no low as to entirely put id the
becoming a ■—frr of this association tn 1
shade all attempts to compete with him on prices by
1M. All peraoat feceire the full vnlut of tAtimk*
32
Saco, Dec. 20,1834.
Krtftion •! tkt start, In lb* shape of sterling Magazine
Literature.
BRIGHTON MARKET.—Tfcur»«lay, j>a, ll|
'Al. tech member it contributing towards purchasing
At Markrt, Wb Be«f Cattle, 32&0 Uteep aad «M Swtna. choice Works of Art, whkh are to be distributed among
and are at tbr same time encouragtag ll>«
theineetvee,
B**f Cittl»-Wi
iitra t*,ii ft M.7&; flnt 40*1tty «J,Wa |*,W i HNid quailtj H»M a $7,00; third Artists of the country, disbursing thousands af dui^rs
lu
through
agency.
aaalkr MAO.
Prrsou* in mnit'io( hinds for membership, will (Jesse
Working Oxra—|»S a $140.
fire tMr poet office addrvsa m full, Mating the month
Cewt irtlMm
from |» a fit.
they wish the Magazine to commence, and writa the word
*h*ep- Sale* fmoi |113 » M 7k
u
Registered" on the envelope to prevent loos, oa the ref^i>"—At rrlftll, fri*n (a fit.
ceipt of which, a certificate >•* membership, together with
the Magaaiue dssiml, will be forwarded to any part of
BOSTON M A R KET.—J a aaary 13.
the country.
Floor—Western Superfine, $9 34; tkocj 10 00 ; OenTbuee who purchaae Ma;azinee at Bookatnres will ob**«• eitm, $11 2* ft Hi 00.
srrre that by joining tint Association, thry remix the
Umii>—fluuthcru Yellow Com la Sailing at $1,04 tad MJe umt mU »f Ticktt in tkt a*Hkul dufrifrwfio*
Whit* atl97. Uata, «0 a 81 eta. Kt*. in I. ta, $1 40
all at the same price they now pay lor the Magazine alone.
Fwsons tubecrihing;any time before the SUh of January,
Ray—Xaatrrn U telling at f JO per too, cart.
are entitled to the Magazine* tat 1856.
CLOSING OF THE BOOM.
—

■

In thta town, by ftt*. A M. Onald, no New Tear'a day
Mr. lleur* C. Bran,uf BUdMocd, to Ml* Luctnda lor |
•n, o< Haagor
by tlw mm», on th* 13th tmt, Mr.
Frank 0«rr»f» to
Miaa Julia Currebaf, bothf from
a
Cppec Canada.
la llolUa, Moderation Mi Oft, Jan. l«t, by Nathan Rob
aoc, Mr. Lyman KoaaeU, of Greenwood, to MLm Lacy A.
Ktlgcrlji of 11 oil It.
la Llmerv-k, 13th taat, Corln* T. Staple*, of Limlnf•
ton, to Mla« 4amh Dean UUpatrkk, of L.
In Wella, Uth IneC, by lUv. Wm. P. Merrill. Mr. A»■rtutu« V. Wuemwond, of Kanuabunk, to Miaa Mary Ann
LiUtrfleld, of W«IU
In Snath Berwick. Ith inat, by Be*. Mr. lUchftrdaoo,
Mr Cheater Allen, of South Berwick, U Miaa Adaline
WuRMUr, of Berwick,
In Kennebuak. Jan. liih, by Bar. L. Barvuwa, Mr
|
Colby ILklry to Miaa Louie* Au>i, both of BiddHbrd.

TRISTRAM OILMAN,

Of whom

Hooerary Secretary, Saco, Me.
membership may alao ba obtained.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.

hereby given
ond Ueorge H. Fall, both
NOTICE
is

Mayer

Ja^ury,

[

) Hugo

3

FOYi:

&

otter to the trade on favorable term*.

2juo—3

*

KNUCKLE

THE

Subacriber i»
proprietor of the patent right
v
the above machine Tor the towns ol Ui<Jde>
ford aud H.ico, awl application for the machine
may be made to hun at hi* residence or shop,—
where are several ready for sale. Pteaae call and
■lamina

Having ptirrha.«ed the sole rvgbt u> said machine
for Kiddeford and Saco, all persons are hereby
cautioned sjrataat mlnntrtair on the same.
HAMULI. WHITE.
lUddeford Jan. 17, ISZi.
Jtf

Commimionen! Notice.

Huharnhem, havwe been appointed
THE
H.><i Jo%rph T. Nye, Judge of rivbate

County,

by

for

i'ommiaaioncra to examine the
claims of tli« creditor* of Laniel Adaiu*. of Btdde
lord, «W«oea»ed, hereby kits notice that they will
meet for the above purpuae nt tho «<rfice of S. W.
Lutjuca, tjao, OB the tt* oud Monday ol February, and th«* Sevond Monday of Marvh cuauinc, at
2 o'clock P. M to comply with the dotiea of said
Coniiuiaatonrrs
I.UKK-HILL,
OEO. H ADAMS
Biddeferd, Jan. 10, U&3.
3w3

Connlj Jgrieoltarel Society.

Memheia of the Y«wk County Africulin.

Society arv hereby notmed that the Annual Meeting of aaid Society will he held at the
SACO HOUSE, W Saco, on Wednesday. the !Mth
da/ of January, 1S35. at 10 o'clock A M for the
choice'of officers, and the transaction of »u»h
other butinesa as may properly come before the
Society. By ordor of Trustees.
A. A.

Saco, Jan. 1, 183&

OrII

a

frcan

large

awl

sarveye,
Krrry road to be carefully surveyed by course and distance, and the locations Dotal, of all the public road*,
dwellings, chorrbes, poet ofllce*, hotels, stores, scboolboaeee, factories, mills, shops, hills, pooil*, marshes,
streams, Ac.
Th« mux of the pwfd holders generally, carefully
Including thoee who order fur the work, will be engraved
upon the Map, (bowing the exact location of each.
bum map* ef dtle* and principal villagee will be engraved upon the margin of the Map. Also a Table of
butances, showing the number of tuliee from each Poat
OBoe to every other throughout the Cvunty, together

with the latest statistical information.
A highly ornamented Bonier, containing View* of
Public Buildings, Manufactories, Private Heaidencee,
Natural Scenery, 4c., will surround the Map.
The Map will he eagravad by the moat skillful art lata In
the Country, handsomely colored and mounted, and will
be delivered to thoae who older for Pin Don.am* per

FANCY

OO-ODS,

rum OILS. AID MRU
No. 3,

Washington Block.

HANSCOM, Secretary.
lw3

it

Court
IhuyrabU JuJgt of PnbaUfor tA* Coy*. ' Atfor lb*

disposer

true directions and distance* fen each other, we oonftdenly solicit and expect the hearty on spsraiina ef It*
Intelligent and enterprising clttsens of York County.

J. L. SMITH & CO.. Publishers,

DLII.J.I>kl>. Pa.

W»
r«, the underlined, having examined the lunreyi
snd drafts of this County, also a Topographical Map of
Uartbrd Couuty, Ct, published by'Smith k Co., take
In recommending a Topographical Map of this
pleasure *o
very much Deeded, being of great practical
County,
business men and citizens generally, and frosu
to
utility
the testimonials and recommendations they hare from
distinguished gentlcmen where they have made surreys
and published map*, we M confident they will furnish
an accurate, reliable and useful Map and Wrectory well
worthy a liberal patreoage.
We hope the cttiscna of this County will Intereet them»elre» sufficiently In thU enterprUe, that the Publishers
ini
may engrave ujion the margin of the Coun'y map
plane uf the latge towne and Tillages on an enlarged
In
other
scale, as they do cities and principal villages.
counties wheu liberally patronised. Considering the expense of such a lurrey of the whole county, twenty-six
towns, being as it Is entirely alocal work, we think they
otter U eery reasonable.
•

oocxrr com.
Gen. CarU,

•tDPgroan.
R. M. Chapman,
L. 0. Cowan,
Horace Bacon,
A. Haines,
K. II. C. 11 ooper,
I). K. Somrs,
L. Andnpws,
T. K. Lane,

KUsha llodwell,

James Goodwin,
ALraKD.
N. D. Appleton,

aaeo.

•

Philip Kaitman,
A. A. llanscom,
A. II. Boyd,

cimiiirxt,

Joseph Itone,
K. K. Bourae,
W. B. Hewall,
Wm. Lord, Jr.,
Joseph Dane, Jr.,
Baraaltas Palmer.

*

Fancy Boxes,

ON

ss&sse,

•£S!TfSP^1d,:
WrrrV^ChalM,

1?. PARCHER

THE

Bombi

|

LYONESES, SuC.,

Obdbbbd—That tba aald admlnlsUmtrlx |ir« not lea to
all peraons Interested, by causing a copy of l||la ordar at very low prices for a short time, and
persons
to be published thraa weeka successively In tba Union who are
buying such Ooods will do well 10«
and Eastern Journal, printed at Biddefort, In aald amine his stock before
elsewhere.
purchaiing
be
to
te
County, that tbay may appear at a Probe Court
bald at 8aco, In aald County, on tba flrat Monday
Also, a few more of those
oT February nan, at ten of tba clock In the
forenoon, and thaw cauee, It any tbay bara, why
tba eama should ehould not be allowed.
9
Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, Rogistsr<
A true copy; Atteat,-FRANCIS BACON, Register.

Large

Bay State, Waterloo

Watervleit Long Shawls,

and] £a?Ns»,
^BoJJV.n.
"

&|
]

Mdn^y^'

ExsSSSr
sscSSi
Ra? S2L2?

DA6UERREIAN

Drop*'
Hair
OoUl Hoop*, UJW'
OoU Hoop*
OoM IIoop*' Children'*
*»
OoM Kar VVIwm
uum
erotica,

0*n^'

•

well (elected

md all other gooda u*uully kept in a Hat, Cap
md Fur Store, cheap for caah. Cuatomera are
iuvited to call and examine.
reapectfully
^
A. BLAISDELL.
31tf
Biddeford, Dec. 19, 1S4.

At

he will
he Public. All
thow thein a Patent Machine for polishing plalee,
xjual to any in the United States.

cTbFydkn,

~BOOKS,
n>" s

MAgNBM

lost!

t&ERIFF'S SALeT~

to

•.»
*0,00

a*

2,0

RUPUS SMALL.

30

Tbe nborc scbctuc was published in lb« advertising columns of the Union and Journal, BMte
J'?9
*,00 ford, Dec. 13,18S4, accompanied by an Editoral

10<00

|uotioe,

60 eta. to

following

E^TEKI'HISE.

arranged by
withal,

promiaea.

to-day

Enterpriae,

fellow,

fully
Jo

people

thing*

practical
chlncea, but, they
they patronize
sending
arranged by
magnificent
couspicuoua
people,
neighpublished
religious
'city.
according
Enterprise
published
Enterprises,
principles
conspicuously

1,00
1,50
ft0,00
9,00
95,00
4,00
1,50
95,00
90,00

Bts.lo
U eta. to
9ft to
4 to
ft to
1,85 to
8>cte. to
S to
7 to
0 to
10 to
1 to
3 to
• to
ft to
1 to
• to
ft to
1 to
90 to
ft to
1 to
1 to
4 to
1 to

Ba*kete,

Silver Butter Knivee,
PUled Bntter Kalvee,
Silver Cake KnlVM,
Silver Pie Knivee,
Silver Jelljr Rnlvee,
Silver Fish Knivee,
Silver Fruit Knivee,
Pltkle Knivee and Forks,
Oliver Fleh Forka,
Silver Cupe,
Plated Cups,
Sliver Goolets,
Silver Salt Csllara, per pair,
Silver Tea (trainers,
Silver Plated Tea Satta,
Silver Platsd Caatore,
Silver Plated Card Baeketa,
Silver Com be,
Oold Spectaelee, (all agee,)
Silver Hpetiarlee, (all agee,)
Silver Spectacles, concave, [aaiT,]
Steel Spectacle*,
95 cts. to
(all ages,)
Plated Spectarlaa, (all ages,)
83 cts, to.
Slivsr Spectaclee, (colored.)
1 to
Plated Sperlarlee, (colored,)
AO eta. to
Steel Spertaclee,
7ft cla. to
(colored,)
for short sighted pereone, I to
ks,(8 dajr enuare,)
3 to
Clocke, (8 day Oothlc,)
3 to
Clocka, (30 hour, eqitare,)
1 to
Clock*, pj hour, Gothic,)
9 to
Clock*, («mtill square,)
1 to
M
*
Clocka, (Union, 0 day,)
3 la

90,00

30,00

KENNEDY'S

The Greatest or the Afe !

3,00 ICR. KKXNBDY, of Rosbury, his discover*! la on*
8,00 ill oar common pasture wood* a remedy thai cures IV
90 00 KRY KIND Or IIL'MOR, from the worst Scrofula down
85,00 to a common Pimple. II* ha* trial II la ever eleven boa
5,00 drnl caae*, and n*rer failed esoepl in two. lie ha* now
85,00 In hp punmion oaer two hundred eartlfisatss of lis vstue,
15,00 sll within twanty miles of Boston.
Two bottle* are warranted to ear* a nursing sirs month.
3,00
One to three bottles will core the worst kind ot pimples
00,00
9ft,00 >n the fece.
Two to three bottle* wtl! cl**r the system of Mies.
5,00
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst canka
3,00
10,00 he mouth and stomach.
Three to five botdes are warranted te ears the wan
9.00
9,00 ims of srytlpela*.
9,00 One to two bottles arc warranted te ear* all kaaer la

*

1,00

he eye*

8,00

crofula.
A benefit Is

Two bottlaa are warranted to cur* running in Mis sa*
3,00
1,90 md blotches In th* h^r.
Four to six bottle* are warranted to cure eorrapt sad
9,00
3.00 uniting ulcer*.
One botU* will cur* leal/ eruptions of th* *kla.
10,00
Two to thre* bottles are warranted o care Ua woest
10,00
ft,00 **e* of ring worm..
Two to thre* bottles are warranted «cars themes des*
5,00
8,00 terate caae* of rh*maaU*m.
10,00 Thre* to *ii bottle* are warranted lo cure salt rheum,
60,00 five te eight bottles will curs ths very wont cases sf
10,00
85,00
8,00
85,40
8,00
9,00
9,00

19 eta. to
1 to
9 to
90 eta. to

1,00

3,00
10,00

\00
3,00

5,00
1,00
3,00
1,50 to
5,00
5 to, 85,00
90 cte. to
1,00
ft
cts. to
ks-,
3,00
191-9 cla. to
8,00
1 to

Wallets, Pocket Books,
Rrushee, hair,
Bruahea, Cloth,
55 eta. to
3,00
Bruehee. Shaving and Tooth,
0 eta. to
1,00
Combe, Ivory and Dreealng,
ft cte. to
95
Combe, (horn, back and aide,)
3 eta. to
1,00
Combe, (Shell,bock and aide,) 17 eta. to
8,00
China, vaaaa, (par pair,)
1 to 50,00
And hundreds of other articles, which we have not
ipacs to mention, including a fuU aeeoetmenl of BartTASj itl Win, Solar and hand Lamas, Bohemian Olaaa
rases, French Ink-stands, Rich China, Tsrrm Oetta and
1 Ironse Card Receivers, French Cologne Stands. Wine
lottlee, Watch Stand a. Spoon Holder*, Cigar Heidera,
Work Boxes, Macble Porta Foiioe, CaaMebrae
i raocy
riolin Strtnga, Bridges, Rosin, he.. Fans, Steel and
lerrooco 8|>ectacle Caaaa, Land and German aUrer Pen*
J 41a, Sewing and Knitting Needlee, (vary beet qoalitiee,)
Crotchet Needlee, Key lUnga, Oeraaaa aUver, stoat, and
IThlte Metal Thlmblee. Pocket Ink-etanda,
Napkin

•

always experienced from the first bottle, and

t perfect cure warranted when the above qaanUty is taken
To thoee who are sutyect to a *lck headache, one bottle
It give* great reUef in catarrh and
rill alway* cure it.
Some whc%har* tekeu it hare beed eoeUre I*
li*tlu*a*.
rear*, and have been regulated by II Where the body is
nund It work* quite eaay, but where there I* any daraag*
Bent of the functions of nature. It will cause very riagalar
they alway* die•eUng*. but you must not be alarmed
ippear In from four days to a week. There is never a bad
esult from lb—on the contrary, when that beting Is goo*,
1 bar* heard
rou will feel yourself like a uew pereoo.
mm of the moat extravagant eacomiiua* of it that *r«r
aan listened to.
•
No change of diet ever nece*sary.
Koxarav, Sept. It, 1IM.
Tklt it fe etrt(fy thai H. Jf. Hap, Druggitl. F»rt.
tnd, it Ikt da/y mulktrittd Utntrai Jgmt Ur My
Utdteal diteottry fur Ikt Slat* of Main*, anditkml kt
Is tuplitd wilt lit ftnulnt, dirret from My Labar»DONALD KKNNKDY.
•r>
Jam** awyer, M. I., and Measr* Pare her
Agents,
k Co., Biddefcrd) TrtstramUilman, Saeoi Knock Joualne
tcnaebunkporti Silas Derby, Alfredi and by Medicine
IsM
Inters everywhere.
—

—

NOTICE.

J. P. GRANT, inform* all indebted lo him
for medical service* that his outstanding ac*
round roust be settled without delay, ilia books,
hiring tb« month of Jan'jr, will be found al 0. L.
Miteltell'a Dru* Shop, Saco, formerly S. L. Ooodile'a, where all are in riled to call and pay either
he cash, or give a aote. Those who arc unsbla
10 pay, if they will signify their inability shall reAfter the expiration of January
tire a receipt.

Dll.

7b Ditnitl Good* now, Ktq., a Justit* of ikt
JW«, within and for tk* County of York:
I, Abner Clark, or Sanford, in said County of
in a mill and mill dun situated
V'orL, beingan owner
u Mid Sanford. called and known by the name of
Linscott'a Mill* and being of opinion that It is
lecessury the same should lie rebuilt, hereby
make upplicatio*1o vou to call a meeting of the ting*, Tea Relit and Dinner Delia, eleel I'm* and Hold* be accouata will be placed in other hand* lor ad<
sUk Wateh Uuaida, steel Watch Chains, Braes aad
jwners of said mill, (or the purpose of rebuilding n,
ustinent.
1 teel Watch Keys, he., he.
laid mill and mill-dam, to be held at the dwelliiM
Dr. Grant returns hia thanks for past patronage,
said
on
SaT
Sanford,
house of Jotham Getcl^l^
ind is ready at all times to attend to the profess*
Pnrtlcnl«r NmIm^Ow fori IUlea for W
D.
A.
at
tlie
tenth
ofTHmiary,
1835,
old or new caller*. Otlke
day
jrduy,
ind Clock repairing an unaurpaaaed. Mr. Ctark.i»rw> oosl wants of either
wo of the clock in the afternoon, to act upon the
it ml Watch Maker, and the beet workman In the Mote, jver Shannon's store, opposite Saco House, Saco
30.1854.
December
at
Dated
Alfred,
dtend* to IhU
of oar bailnooe. Watcbee Residence, Pleasant street, oppo.it* Episcopa.
lubjecl.
ABNEH CLARK.
J leaned, and new department
WWli, Union*, Yerfta, JrwrU, Cytln- church.
flw51
len, Bprinp, Plrrta, Ac., Inaeeted la Um my bait nanDecember 21, 1834.
7b Aintr Clark, of Sanford, in taid County, \ Mr, and f* two-thirda what Um einenae would bo for Um

TI1E0D08IA

MISCELLANEOUS
School Boob, Stationery, Periodicals;

determine what Nos. are eatilled to
One msa then draws a No. (rem the

to

publish

Porte Monnalee,
Pearl Porte Monnalee,
Silver Porte Monnalee,
Shell forte Monnalee,
Shell Card Caaee,
Pearl Card Caaaa,
Sliver Card Caaee,
Rator Strops,

statements
are invited to call, aud

52

Clocka, (Maehie Laver*,)
ft to
Clocke, (Marine Levers,
3 to
Clocke, (Calender Levers,)
ft to
Clocke, (Fancy, 8 day,)
5 to
Clocka, (Tom Thumb,)
3 to
Clocka, (Ollt, Gallery,)
5 to
Knivee, Pocket, (graat variety,) ft eta. to
Selaaora and Shears, all kinds,
8 eta. to
Razors, superior quality,
1 to
Rstors, warranted,
85 eta. to
Coral Read*,
75 cla to
Aceordeon*,
1 to

IHcKENNEir & CO.,

failure the improved Dumont Ride in the very
best style ot the art. Also, Double or Slngla shot
Snns made to order.
rV All work warranted.
McKENNEY 6c CO., Llbertyst.
^Jwl

jSs

^1^10*

Jnwkt, Valitet, Trawling Bags, Umbnllat,

HAVING

written out is

10,Oo

!?**•• to
qa ctt. !°
»
to

_

atock of gooda, conaiating in part of
THE
BATS, CAPS AND FURS,

secured the service* of the celebrated
R.lle-makei, W. E DUMONT, late of Do*
to manu>
ion, formerly of New" York, is prepared
"

are

tax coutalaing the number*of the tickets, while
M# another
man drawaa No. from the prize box.—
The first msn calla his No., the other maa calls the
to
*,00 prise. Two other men are chosen to look on
4,00 see if they ere correct j then a man is chosen to
look on the reorder to see that he n right, end
10,00 in this manner the whole thing is determined.—
10,00 Every few minutes the quIUs are stirred up, and
24,00 the whole
presents thus
compsny sits and reet the
10,00
and II sny are
disposed of. All is honestly done,
not satisfied that it Is honest, their money shall be
refunded.
All orders 'addressed to me, at Biddeford, (post
paid,) will receive prompt attention.

*?<**-••
U>

Pencili,
Pen<a*ee,
Pen-cases,

Cake

Nos. 1,2 & 3, Crystal Arcade.

riona

company
$• Araseats.

l» Ctt.

u

prises

liks plane of peper, and put into

extraci:
from which we make the
1.00
Hetito
10,00
OIFT
1ft cts. to 10,00
Oold
We
1 to
among onr adrertiaementa
90,00
Silver
which haa
licit, to
1,00 tba programme of • Gift
Oold Pen*, all Liq.Ii,
Meta. to
one of our ahrewdeat business
1,00 been
Oold Fob
1 to
ft,00 men: and
and one
a very clever
Oold Test
Mete, to
3(00 who will come
up to the mark in all
BUrer Vest
tft
2ft Cts. to
to
not advise
We
Indulge
he
Oold
2 to
'(,00
Wlver
experiments in the acience
tft eta. to % ftO thentaelrea in
Oold
woukl
do
we
will
if
of
so,
2 to 2ft,00
llalr
borne institution*.
M eta. to
ft,00 recommend that
Oold and Plated
121-2 eta. to
tnetr favors to the gettera-un of
Clasps,
ft,00 Instead of
Oold Slides, •
121-2 eta. to
New York
achemes
2,00 the
Oold Beads per
ft to'' 10,00
string,
letter* in
and advertised in
BUrer Table Spoon*, per
» to
10,00
pair,
in a
some of the
paper*
SUrer Table Spoon*, pu sett,
« to * 10,00
Tnis is our advice. Small's Gift
Sllvsr Sugsr Spoons,
1 to
ft.OO boring
to tb«
Silvsr Salt Spoons,
will be conducted
SOeU. to
3.00
Sllvsi ftluotard Spoons,
distribution; and on more honorable
SO (to. to
9,00
Sliver Dessert Spoons,
than those New York Otft
8 to
4,00
par pair,
Plated Spoon*. Table, per
advertised In
1.00 which have been so
Plated Tea Hpoona. per aett,pair,
1.00 tbe Christian Mirror for a Tew weeks, and still
PUled Deuei I
Hpoona, pal pair,
adorn ita advertising columns.
Plated Salt Spoon*,
ftO
191-9 Cts to
Oold

EDWARD

GALLERY,

of sight; then sli the

as
^
1

Plated Mmtard Spoons,
Plated Hutar Spoon*.
Silver F»rk«, per docea,
Dated Porka, per dosao,

FOR SALE AT

a Court of Probate htld at Alfred, within and
for the County of York, on the flrat Monday of Jan*
uary. In lh« yaar of our Lord etghlern hundred
and flftjr-JWa, by the Honorable Joeeph T. Nye,
Judy* of eald Court:
E. BOURNE, Jr., Admlnlrtrator of the
eetate of Enoch
llard^ late of Xennebunk, In
eald county, decerned, h«»Wg presented hie Aral acaduilnletratlon
of
of the eetate of eald deceae>
count
ad, for allowance t
FROM
Oaoaaao-That the ealdndmlniitratry five notice to all
Interested by cauelng a copy of thle order to
published three weeke encceeelveW, In the Union
Journal, printed at Rlddtford, in eald
Eaetern
aad
It*. 80 FACTORY ISLAND.
county, that (hay may appear at a Probate Court to be
A
M. McKENNEY mote* belter Minis* held at Baco, in eald Countr, on the first Monday
[JLa turf# than auy other Artirt in this vicinity, of February neit, at tan of the clock in the forenoon,
md at prices to suit all, from Firry Cents up. and ehew cauee, if any they hare, why the earns
rani*. lie has better facilities fur making them ehould not be allowed.
8
Atteet,-FRANCIS BACON, Register,
ban any otber Artut iu tbia County, (although
A true copy. Attaat;—PRANCIB BACON, Regleter.
to mislead
Brother Artiata make falae

1010
•-

1*°

latest

out

ou a
foil, put
out«/

sight i then the qaills, containing the
7,300 Nos., are.put Into n box, sod all the quills
JM® containing pri ass to the amount of 1234 ors put inM,°° to another box; than saves men are ehosen by the

8 **
«
Mrtfcto
11«

Kn°*£dD^-

on s

are

I®»00 quills

Buckles,
Hooka,
Hooks,
Thimbles,
Thimbles,
Braceleta,
Bracelets,

NEW GOODST
a

10,00

1 U>
" CU. to

OoM Cuff Button*'
OoM W Ornanvrn'u
°«M
Knofe.

CENTS.

Subacribrt* offer* for aale

NoTrrr.^..'

OraU' Bo* !>(„.
OttU' Scarf l>(

OLIVER*

THOMAS

Kaow

_

a

10,00

\*

ttlRnSSiSllrwS

MODE OF DltTRIBUTINO.
one

>*
3 to
Meti.lo
60 eta. to
*•to

PlL

proceedings wtU be sent toths Ifckst hoUap.

written
the Nds., from 1 to 7,300,
«£ All of
ineh square, and then
piece paper about
X
each No. is carefully rolled up and pat Into quills
It,00

22-5

Miniatirtt

OoM Lockrt

—

A list of the

""t" 'MS

PtaT) Bemu'

SSfcrfeST*
Hn« for

|

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,

At
Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and
for the County of York, on the flrat day of Januatr, In tha yaar of our Lord eighteen hundred
and fifty five, by the Honorable Joseph T. Nya,
Judge of eaid Court:
HEARD, named executor In a certain Instrument, purporting to be tba last will and testa*
ment of John Heard, late of Berwick, la said coun.
ty, deceaaed, having preaented the same for probate t
Owdbbbd—Tbat the said Executor give notice
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeka successively lathe
Union and Eastern Journal, printed at BlddefoM, In
aald County, that they mav appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Saco, in said ('uunty.on the first Monday
of February next, at ten of tha clock in the forenoon,
and shew cauee, If any.thev have, why the eaid Inatrirment should not be proved, approved and allowed
aa tha last Will and testament of the eaid deceaaed.
0
AtteetAPKANCIH BACON, Register.
Atruecopy. Attee^-FRANCIS BACON,Register.

5?

J=fSS£^-wJ

ARRANGEMENT.

a

fS '£8

OoU-Stone

SELLINO CHEAP.
At a Court of Probate bald at Alfred, within and In addition to the above he has the heaviest stock |
for the County of York, on the first Monday in Jan*
of CLOTHS ever offered in Biddeford, such as
uary, in tba Tear of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and flfty*flve, by the Honorable Jo*eph T. German Broad
Cloths, Doe Skins,
Ny«. Judge of aald Court:
WEARS, Jr., executor of tba will of NaCassimeres,
Satinets,
lhanlal Swett, late of York, In aald county, MaSELLINO AT* GREAT, BARGAINS.
ceased, having preeented hie flrat and flnal account
of adniniitratiou of tlMeelate of aald deceaaed, for
E. H. C, HOOPER. |
allowance t—
Deo. 18,1854*
flw5l
Obdbbbd— That the aald Executor give notice to
all peraone Interested, by caualni a copy of tbie order
Rail Road Coach Notice.
to bejNildlabed three weekeouceeaeivelv, In tba Union
and Eastern Journal, printed at Blddeford, thit they
for Passengers are kept at the Sutos
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Saeo, in
of Cummingi Ac Boyden, Simth's Corner;
eaid County, on the flrit Monday of February next,
at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and ebew cauee, B. K. Boss ic Co., Liberty Street; and Charlea
If any tbay have, why tba aama ibould not be allow, E Qorham, Dudley's Block, Water Street.
ad.
3
Passengers promptly called la season (or
Atteet,-FRANCIS BACON, Regiater.
A true copy. AUeet—FRANCIS BAC^N, Register.
each train.
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At a Court of Pn>bale held at Alfred, within
anit fur the Couwy of Yajk,on the first Monday In
hundred
January, in tbe yaar of out Lord eighteen T.
«nbscrtber being desirous of closing off his
Nya,
and OnjhAra, by tha Honemble Joseph
stock of Winter Goods, U prepared to sell bis
Jud|a nMald Court;
estate of
of
tba
Administratrix
EATON,
large stock of
Jacob Baton, lata of Buxton, In aald count?. deceaaed, having presented hai eecond account of ad.
ministration of tba aitata af aald deceaaed, for allow,
—

88

s^sssssa&j'8

Attaat,—FRANCIS BACON, Register.
Attest,—FRANCIS 3ACON, Register

Cajpe,

LET,

wunaJa,*

Lnait,

FARE
1-3
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within
and for the County of York, on tbe flrvt Monday in
MOSES VERRILL Driver.
January, la tha year of our Lord eighteen hunfcdred and fifty.nve. by tbe Honorable Joeepb T.
WINTER
Nye, Judge of said Court t
McLELI.AN, Ouardlan of William M.
Trains leave Biddeford Depot as follows:
Tebbeta, a rain r and; child of Hiram Tebbets,
lata of Newfleld, in srfld County, deceased, having For Portland at 9 IS A.M. For Boston 9 OS A.M.
"
"
335 P;M.
preeentad bis flrat account of Guardianship of hie «
1120 A.M.
aald ward for allowance:
«
•«
043 P.M.
Obdbbbd.—That tha aald Ouardlan give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of tbis ordone with Coaches
N. B. Any buslneas
der to be published three weeks suceeesively in tha
Union ami Eastern Journal, printed at Bid da ford, in will be prompt v attended to by leaving orders at
aald county, that they may appear at a probate court, my Rail Road Coach and Livery Stable Office,
Huvc constantly on baud a large nnd.wcll se- to be held at 8aco, In said county,on the flrat Monday
M. B. TAKBOX.
Alfred St.
SOtf
of February next, at ten of the clock.in the foreeded slock of
Biddeford. Dec. 12. 1S54.
and
shew cause, if eny they have, why tbe
noon,
eame should not be allowed.
DR. W. II. 1IASKEIX,
8
Aiteel,—FRANC1H BACON, Register.
Olflers his service# to the public in
Atruecopy. Attest,—FRANCIS BACON,Register
every operation belonging to hi*
At a Court of Probate held at Alfreds within nroleaaion
He caretuuy anu wur. tue ie»»i i««i
and for tbe County of York, on the first Mwhday In
(tie pain perform* all operation* upon the uatural I
Janua*y, In the year of our Lord one thousand
and inacrta artificial one*, to the perfect
eight hundred and fifty five, by tba Honorable Jo- Teeth,
aatiafacticn of all.
Among which may be found the following:
seph T. Nye, Judge of laid Court!
Office—No. 9 Central Block, Biddeford.
HAN8COM, Ouardlan of Benjamin
POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.
Wenttforth and Noah Wentwortb, minors and
children of Benjam n Wentwortb, Jr., lata of Leba1 Jailey's AlTeruiive syrup, Kennedy's
Dowdolnham, Oat. IDth, 1854.
wonn Syrup, HoheuMa. Haibbll : Daar air.—I hava worn a »»t of arnon, In said County, deceased, having preeented Ills
Discovery, llobcnaaek's
nccount
first
of
said
of
his
lor
teeth
two
liflctat
Curtis'
guardianship
wards,
year*, madejby you, and f»eJ perfect*
sack's Liver Pills,
Hypacn Vupor,
Iv eat lifted with them; they ara a parfect lit, and I
allowunce,
AtwOod's Bitters, Richardson's Bitlers,
Obdbbbd—That the said guardian give notice to find them aqually aa food in |raaeMcattnir food aa mv
Skinner's Hitlers, Langlcy'a Bilteis, Ay*
all peraone Interacted, by causing a copy of this or* natural taath.
Fliey ara eald by my fttende to look
er's Cherry Pectoral, Jayna's Family
der to be published three weeks successively In the perfectly natural.
Ra«pa«ifully youri,
Medicine, Pulmonary Bulsain,and all
II. FULLER.
Union and Eastern Journal, printed at Diddeford, In
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
other populur mcdicincs of ibe day
Dr. II. haa fUlad, attracted, and eat both pivot aflf I
bo
In
on
the
flrst
I recommend [
to
held
at
said
taalli
for
and
with
Saco.
pleaeura
Court,
county,
ma,
[>lxta
dye stuffs.
Monday of Fsbruary next, at ten of the clock In the 11 in to all wiahlnf the eervirea of a Dantiit.
the
and
B.
shew
rause
M.
if
Innalla, Fustic, Cochineal, Camwood, Redwood, forenoon,
SI
CHAMBERLAIN, Bowdotnhara, Ma.
any they have, why
same should not be allowed.
Logwood. Indigo, dcc.
8
Attest, FRANCIS BACON, Register.
PERFUMERY.
A true copy, Attest, FRANCIS BACON, Register.
] Rubin's Extracts foi* the H'dk'f,

^ ~"i" (D (D

alfked'

Ml>r»»tod,Uj

lowed aa tba laat will and teetament
8

LEVEE,

Billdiaf,

aald Courts

A true copy.

SIFT ENTERPRIZE.

SHAW tCUIK'S,

BOOKS

—

B. F. Mason,
W. f. Moody,
James M. Stone.
XT These Maps are sold exclusively by the Publishers,
tad In no Instance any variations In (lie price.
J. L. SMITH, k CO., PcsusHsas, PhUa.
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CJudge

and
At a Court of Probatr bald at Alfred, within
of Janfortba County ol York, on Iba first day
our Lord elibteen hundred
of
tha
la
yaar
uary,
and flfty-flve, by tha Honorable Joeepb T. Nye

Judge ol

vncits MDJEWEny,

JOSEPH

Daniel Ooodenow,
James G. Mclntlre,
Timothy Shaw, Jr.,
Francis Bacon,
Ira T. Drew,
J. Herrick.
Israel Chad bourne,
Isaac Merrill,

Jonathan Tuck,
J. M. Goodwin,

Greenhafy's

COURTS OF PROBATE.

of rrob*ut' bald at Alfrad, *ltbla in4
GREAT SALE OF
county of York, oa lb* Irat Moody la JU«
mut, la Ik* yaar of oar Lari alghiealr
aad flfty-flra. by tb* Honorable
J«fpfc T. Nya,
GRAND
of «U Ooart:
tba
Admlnlatratrix
of
of
petition
|N
Lacy Tarbot,
To omm off at Central Hmll, Bidefbrd, Feb. 7, 'A3.
Um aetata of OUb*rt Tarboi, laU of JloUla, la
Mid county, d*c*aa*d, repreaaatiag that Uia peraonal
MU|« of aald d*c*aa*d la ao( eufflcleat 10 pay the J*at
dabta which ha owad at th* (ana of bl* daaib fey tba
Crystal Arcade
BUdefori
earn of two tboaraad dollar*' aad
praylag tat a II- \U1 hara cwKUntljr aa hand aa pi4 a aaaartMat d
caaaa to aall and coarey ao orach of IB* real a*Uta of
V T VIm Vruchc* Bad Clock*, and Rich
Jtrttry and VALUABLE PRESENTS to ba DISTRICTED:
aald dacaaaad aa aay bo aaeoaaary fcr tba p*y*«at 80m Win m can be feul la UM
lUM, ud vatid t*> 1 Pretest, A two story doublo tenement Houm,
of aald dabta aad lacldaatal charm* t
(pact/Oil jr call atteoUoa U tha Mtowtaf
andl«end on Which it atands, 11000X10
OaoiasD, That tbf petitioner glra aotice tbaroof to
list or rfticiit
tba heira or aald dacaaaad. aad to all aoraoae Intereat17 Shiran in Qoodndi muu, 1700 00
1
ad In aald aetata, by caaatag a
M
fltowmr
Watch**,
to
tbla
ordar
ba
of
Two Story Stars (no lot,)
100.00
Umkr—n*.
copy
It
pu blub ad thraa waaka aMcreeelrely la tba UaWm and
*"#,0#
Piano Porta*.
Kaatara Journal, prlatad al Biddaford. In aaldcoitnty Flat 0«U Bodlak Lmr Watctm,
"
Double geared Turning Lathe, 12000
T
ibat tbay may appaar at a Probata Court to bo bald at
"°,#°
"
200.00
Horse, stx years old,
1
Oo4d EntfUk Lertr WiUtm,
Saca, in aald county, oa tba drat Monday In Pabraa«
at taa or tba clock la lb* for*noon, aad
1
Colt, 2 years old
M
w raoaa, If
,••••7500
1
aay tbay hat*, wby tb* prayer of
Buggy Wsfon,
W OO
•al^petltlon abonld b<4 ba grantad.
2
Sleign, $30* >Pung, WO
9
«
30.00
Attaat, PRANCIH B ICON. leglaUr.
912.
2
Heroes*, 918- -Hay Cutter,
A t ma copy. Attaat, FRANCIS BACON, BegUter.
1000
Saddle and Bridle,
1
M
1800
Butlklo Robes. $fieach,
3
At a Court of Probata bald at Alfred, within aad
u
for tba Coanty of York, on tba flrat Monday In
Oold Watch, Eng. lever, duo1
»
130 00
nometer baJ., full jewel'd,. •
January, la tba y«ar of our Lord algbtaon bun*
«
red
aad
J
2
Gold Watches, detatch'd. 930, 100.00
Any Ira, by tb* IloaoraMa Joa*ph T. ■flnr Dcutchcd, or Anchor Lmr
*
•
«
«
Njra, Judge of aald Court
2
'Lpwea, 940 es., WOO
tba patltlon of Cbarlaa Parry aad othere.-chll«
...72 00
4
Vest Chains, 118 each,
dran of Mary Parryran Inaana paraoo, praylag PU4ti and OIU Welch* of
"
*000
tUkinde,
00.00
Silver Watches, 913 each,
4
tbat llcanaa nay ba grantad t* Aaaal W. Haaeoa of
"
Parlor Clocks, iron frame, 98,' -W 00
12
Ruitoa, la aald county, brr guardian, to fall aad cob*
"
-..3000
2
Chandeliers, 913 each,
vey, parauant to th* Statute, tka lire aatata of Ik*
13.00
12
aaU Mary Perry, In aavaral parcele of land and buildPortmooaies,
Chhlna,
altuatad
Oold
la
00.00
94
24
la
aald
daviaad
to
Inga,
Llmarkk,
Ringa
county,
«
iba aald Mary, by tba'laat will aad taaUwant af Daa3800
24 Oold Ring*,
24
"
M
ial Parry, lata of aald JAaartak, dacaaaad, aad tba
2 to
4,00
000
Gent's M
1
ii!I? t Chaliw,
M
proraada tbaraof to put out at iataraat.
Cook 8tove,
23.00
1
OaoaaiD, That tba neUtloflcr give aotica tbaraof
u
Parlor Stove,
12.00
1
to all paraoaa Intended la aald **ut*, by cauniag a
M
24.00
Oilt Pencils.
S! 48
copy of tbia ordar to ba publiahad la tba Unloa and
Mou.u
*
of
20
loan
A
Kaatern Journal, printed at Biddaford, In aald counCsah,...*1000.00
gerpetual
"
«•
«
30000
30
ty, thraa waaka auccaaalvaiv that tbay auy appaar
«•
«
at a Probata Court to ba boidea at Biddaford, la aald
.....23000
30
*
*
•<
on
tba
Arat
tea
la
at
Marcb
130 00
County,
Monday
next,
ao
of tha dock ia tba foranooa, and abaw cmiee, If
U
N
■
40U 00
3to
10,00 400
any tbay have, why tba prayar of aaid petition aboald
OO
*«®
SOO
12,00 3oO
000
or
Odd Pias
Rises,
not b* grantad.
u
100.00
4
4 MM of Oents Clothes,
8
Attaat, PBANCU BACON, Regleler
«
00.00
**»?* 0
0 Bilk Drsss Psttertu,
A true copy, Attaat FRANCIS BACON, Regtater
OoM Rlitf* Ornti
—
Leas dis. on cash 83 per cent.
a I*
OoM Box Rluin (Jenta
V.
1234 Presents.
97,300.00
One chance In 0.
Itslsslw 91
4

Jr!VW: I,i,r»0" tnd t>Knui M. Piereon, both
•f »
Biddeford, In nM County, reepectAilly rtpfwtal1
thai they an eelted. la fbe, ae bain, with otbere, la
***** wbtr—f' *™b H. Pleraon, late of Bid}*
deford, II nM county, widow, died, eelted and dmeaeaed that ibey an deeiroue of holding aad poeeeaelapbelr share* of the aame la Mrtralljr j tbey therefore pray that j our beuor would anal a warrant to
au liable pmooa,iintb»rltln| than to maka a division
of aald aetata, and ael niT to eacb hair bla proportion
la tha «m- Dated tbia Orel da* of January, la Iba
bund red aad flfjraar of our ford ona tbouiand eight
THOMAS M. FISSION.
l/'flva.
CKOKUE W. PIKBSUN.
and fur
At a Court of Probata bald at Alfred, wUbla
of January,
tba County of York, oa tba Aral day
Ion—
tba
|»lit
foregoing
A. D. 1834, upon
Oaoaaao—That tba petltionere lire noilca tbaraof
all paraoaa Intar
to iba ham of aald dacaaaad, and to
aatad in aaid aaUta, by rauelng a copy of aald pebo
publlihad In tba Union
tition and tbla ordar to
three
and Eaalarn Journal, prtniad la BINdeford,
weak* aucctaalrali, that lhay may appear at a Pro.
eoun
aaid
la
Haco,
ty, on
bite Court, to ba holdenat
tba clock
tb* flrat|Monday In February neit, at tan of
of
la tba forenoon, and ihew cause why tba prayar
aaid patition ahould not ba grtnled,
BACON,
P1ANCJH
Register.
Allan,
I
A true copy. Attest, FBANCI8 BACON, Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and for
the Ounty of York, on the flret Monday of January. in the yearof our Lord eighteen hundred and
lemember the place, Na 86 Fnetery Island. Sats
fifty five, by the Honorable loaeph T. Nye, Judge of
aald Court:
Where will be found a large assortment of
W. WELD, widow of Ceorfa Weld,
lata of Banford, In eald county, phyelclan, deceivPINS
CON
LOCKETS,
DASfeS,
\'C., &C.,
ed, having preeented her petition for allowance obt
STANTLY ON HAND.
of the personal eitate of eald deceaeed,
in
interest
1 will
Di2tf
Jan.
1853.
my
JOtb,
Saco,
Oaoeaeo, That the eai<1 petitioner (Ire notice to
al rhoea and Dyseutarjr Cordial, amounting to
all pereone intereeted, by cauelng a copy of thle
order tn be publUhed three weeke eaceeelvely In
91300, to auy one wishing to engage in a lucratha Union and Eifetern Journal, printed at Bldda*
S. L. LOUD, M. 1).
tive business.
In aald county, rhat they may appear at a probata
3—if
court, tn b« holden at Saco, >■ eald cuunty, on the
flrat Monday of February, n«xt, at tan of tba clock
In tba forenoon, and abaw cauaa'If any they have,
•
why tha eama ehould not be allowed.
9
Atteet, PRANCIB BACON, Regiiter.
VTATK OF %I»K.
A true copy. Atteet, PRANCIfl BACON, Regieter.
SS.—At a Court ol Probate, held at
Alfred, on the first Monday of October, tbe
At a Court of Probata hald at Alfrad, within and
Tear of oar Lord one thou**nd eight hundred anfl
(br tba County of York, on tha Arat Monday of
four
j
iHy
January, In*tha year of our Lord alghtaan bundred and flfty-flra, by tba IJonorabla Joaaph T.
Okdcbed, That from and after the day aforesaid,
a
Nya, Judaa of aatd Court»
and uutil »<herwise ordered, tbe Court* of ProUfa. 0, TTAUIIVOTOM BLOCK,
J. 8MITII, Guardian of Mary A. Grant,
bate, witbtn and for the County of York, be held
a minor and child of Fraaman \V. Gram, in*
(Cor. of IJherty.and Washington Hu.,) IliU.lrtonl, Ma.
on tbe tint Monday of every mouth, at the follow~
of Lyman, In aald Cdfcnty, drcaaaeil, baaing pr**«nl|
ad bfa flrat account of Cuardlanablp of bis aald ward
#
ug place*, to wit:
for allowance,
JANUARY, at.,
Oaoaaai>—That tha aaid Guardian ftv* notice
SACO.
Somewhere between High Street, in Biddeford,
FEBRUARY, at
to aN paraoaa lataraatad, by caualMR a copy of thla orlilDDKFOKD.
ind Central Woek. a CLOAK CAPE. Whoever dar toba
MARCH, at
publlahad thraa waaka auccaaairaly In tha
ALFRED.
will conler n favor on U iionand Eaatarn Journal.printad at Ulddalord.lnaald
las picked up Mid
APRIL, at
SACO.
be owner by leaving it at this office.
MAY. at
2tf
that
thay mar appaar at a Probata Court to b*
Caunty,
KKNNEBUNK.
aid at flbiro. In aald County, on tha llrat Monday
JUNK, at
II
•
at tan of thaclock la Ilia forenoon,
njr.i.'it
I
BERWICK.
lb
n
SOUTH
nait,
February
JULY, at
Ju4gf of Probatafor tin CuuHand ahaw cauaa, if any tbay have, why tha aama
Iv of York .—
NORTH BERWICK.
AUGUST, at.
allowed.
and Thomn »t. Ptsrson, both ahould not ba
LIMERICK.
Uwm W.
SEPTEMBER, at
Attaat.—FRANCIS BACON, Ruiatrr:
9
■f IliU.lfCoril, im mid county, reap# ifiiily represent
ALFRKB
OCTOBER, ■«
hat they ar« niwiI in fee. m lieir*, wiih others, in Atmacopy. Atieal.—FRA.NCM IIACO.N, Agiaiar.
B1DDEFORD.
NOVEMBER, at
hs real mI«i» w hereof Vim'if I Pieraon, Isle ol lliddeSACO.
DECEMBER, at
M«J, in Mid coauty, Esquiia, died inu.l «nd pnaeasthe* art- d'simusof hol.liaf and p>»*ee«ing
AYid whenever thuarwuireuieat shall eondiot with »ed
Taken on execution and will be
tork s.
and
one
hundred
the
of
ei*h-1 beiAharae ot lbs mus# in several!!* j they therefore
any ot' tba provision*
at Public Auction, on Tueaday, the 30th day
aold
Ihst
arould
warrant
craat
to
of
»uitapray
dft'.tnth
>our(bon»r
hundred
oue
tbe
chapter
tk section of
til# pW>i>n>, authonong tliVni to Link* a dlvl«M>a of of January inal at the County Houao in Alfred
tbe Revised Statutes, tlie Court mil tie held on mid aauts. and sat off to each licit hia
proportion In in Mid county, at ouc o'clock in the afternoon, all
the Tuesday lollowing the Ar*t Monday of tbe ha earns. Dated Ihie first
day of January, In ths the ri^ht in equity which John 8. Manaon had
JOSEPH T. NYE, Judge.
month.
raar of oar Lord n* thousand eiftit bundled and AAythe 11th day.of Annual lart, of redet-niing a
THOMAS St. PIKKKON, I on
kva.
Attest—FftAScta Bacon, l^inw.
lot of land, wltn the building* thereon, aituaied
GRORQK W. I'l KKMJN.
on the went aide «>f the road leadM a Cmrx of r«*iU hiM at
Atfre.l, wlibin aad in Mid Alfred,
TO
for the r«aaty of Ymk, on (ha drx dny of
ing from Alfred Villace to the#Shaker*, and ad>
Janaary,
on Hie aouth, of J«a.
A- D. IMA. mimmi the%.re(oiag i^-lilion,
join* Uiula of Wm. P. Froat
SMALL TENEMENT on Beach Street—
Ososaaa—-Thai the'petitioner o*e aniits thereof iiritTcu on the weal, and tbe*heira of John Grif.
«lao FOUR ROOMS suilabU lor a rtttall
10II* haira i.f said eeeaaed, aad kiail per»..n> Interfen on the north, and cootaina len acna,iiK>re or
family. Enquire aPtbts odW.
reted ta Viide*t.«te. by enaslac a cup* « aaid petition
the aame having
^mteyed by said
Saeu, Jan 12, lbM.
ind ibis t>r<i«r to bo publleb <d in the t'nion and Kast- lr»a;
John S Manaon and Juaeph W. Manann in inort.
»ra Jouraat, printed in Uid lsfoi#, in aaid County,
•'***'• dated No*,
Ibraa weehasucteeslvety, that they may appear at a (race to Nathan D. Appl*10"
A NEW AND pEAUTIFUL LOT OK
Probata Canit to bo boMsn atHaao. la said fount*, on l#th, 1S32. lo receive lite payment ul five hundred
lbs Brst M.adiy In February nait.' at tsa of tha dollar* and annual Interval.
Cabers and
clock la tke foenaea. aad shew causa wbjr tba,
ABNEK jtlTCHKLL, Dejpty Sheriff.
should not be (rantsd.
(or aai« by D L. TOPPAN
3 3w
pra/tr of aaid petition
Alfred, January lat, lbtf.

THE

|
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LATEST NEWS

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

*

WATER HOUfE. named exec*lor In a car"V; are now actively engaged In forwarding th^work,
tain Inatrumeiit, purporting to be tbe laat will and
and shall endeavor to give every property holder an opteetameniof Robert P. Cleave*, laleol Dayton, la
portunity of ordering a copy, and also of examining the aaid
county,deceaaed, laving preeented the aame Tor
the work before Ita final completion, In order to make It
probate-.
Ac.
satisfactory as to accuracy,
give notice
Oaotaao, That the aald Kiecntor
The Map will contain all the Information usually
rauelng a copy of thia orfouud In Toira Ma pa, for each of the towns in the Coun- to all peraona Interested, by
Eaetern
and
Journal,
union
the
der tp be publlabed In
ty, and It ia obvious that the moat liberal patronage Is
in Mid Ooanty.tbree weekeeuctwedcal to sustain us In producing a work of so great printed In Blddeford,
Court to
a
Probate
at
that they may appear
magnltnde and expense. As It is evidently of such Drac- ceeelvaly,
be held at Sato, In aaidcouaty, on tba Aral Monday
tlcal utility and interest to business men -and cithene
forenoon
the
In
clock
el February next,fat tea of Ibe
generally, presenting so minute and distinct a representatbe aald
ahew cauee. If an? they have, why
tion of the County, that even the child may,readily ac- and
aU
instrument ehoqld not be prored, approved and
quire a correct idea of aach town, village, Ac., and their
of tba aald de-

^Liberty

WASHING MACHINE. YOltX

THE
r»l

of Yort

CO.,

100
300
]1)0
300
Wuo
aw
100
23
400
73
100 BBLS MEMS A- EXTRA MESS BEEF
130 BOXES NEW YORK CHEESE.
••
ROASTED Jt GROUND COFFEE.

York

and Mm rale

Periodicals, Daily
Weekly Papers, &c.

WlURK,
PORTLAND.
Havrtn More and landing,
BBLS. BALTIMORE EXTRA FLOUR,
44
«
-AT—
HOWARD 0L
•*
«♦
"
CITY MILLS
" St. LOUIS FANCY ic EXTRA u
*
....
"GENESEE
"
•'
SUPERFINE «
rabacriber, having added to hU Mock of
BBLS CLEAR & MESS FORK.
Drug* ■ l«nre aaaorlinent of Paints, Oil, ice.,
would especially call the attention of purvhucre
T'CS LARD
to his Goods before buying elsewhere.
BOXES LAYER 6c BUNCH RAISINS,
•• BLUE MARK"
KEGS

York

pubttsh, by order,
thorough
TDK undersignedbyMapptvpoaala
County,
/ Chaoe, Jr.,
Kngtneer.

careful

J stationery)

OXIVARD,

Portland, Jan. 13,1833.

Mtuamuat bj laitramcaUl
tarrtr* Tkrwfhaat tkc Cnaly.

Wnm Actual

■

Car* *1 COMMERCIAL St &

tbey

Bj J. Qua, Jr., Cm! Kogincr.

Cities,

COMMISSION MERCHATNS,
LOSO

Which

COUNTY, MAINE.

Miid Lebanon, tioundcd North-Easterly and SouthEasterly by land of Jonhua Libl>ey, South-WestCorson and cancel Corson,
erly by Und of John by
laud of John Ulaisdell.—
and North-Westerly
Said mortgage was given to secure the payment
"
M
14
of the said mortgages, promissory note "iieariug j iarrison's
"
"
"
even date with the said mortgage, for the suin of « Iwan'a
uxteeu hundred dollars, payable to the suid Sally
FANCY GOODS.
Fall or order in live year* then next with interest,
Portlolios,
and said Sally Fall lhe|ealterwards on the 20th
Portuionnaies,
day of January, A. D. IMS, for a valuable consiHai%
Cigar Cases,
deration, granted, bnrgaqpd, sold, asaigned and
Tooth,
Wallets,
set over the same tuortgnged properties, aad all
and Shaving Brushes, Arc., &c.
her right, title and iuterest to the said described
ALSO, a full assortineut of
premi'M.'s, together with said mortgage deed, and
the debt secured thereby, aud alt evidence thereSCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
of, to Thorns* M. Went worth, of L&anon aforeAND BLANK BOOKS,
•aid, yeoman, and endorsed said notes to said
Went worth, and sigued and sealed said assignmcnt of said mortgage, and delivered the same,
with said promissory note, to said Wentworth, on
the day aforrMid, acknowledging said alignment
We are the only authorized Agents for BAIto be her act and deed ; which alignment was ,
LEY'S ALTERAtlVE SYRUP for Biddelord.
recorded May 30th, A. D 1S4H, in D«x>k 20), page
Tbe subscribers, grateful for past patrouage,
281 of York County Registry of Deeds; and the
condition of taid mortgage deed has been broken olicit a continuance of the same.
by said mortgagors by means whereof, I, the sub*
S. F. PARCHER &
amber, elaini to ?oreelo«e said mortgage, according lo the provisions of the State of Muiue in this ! fo.3 HOOPER'S BRICK BLOCK,
benalf provided, and this notice is given for the
Street, Biddeford.
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage.
Dated at Le>>anou ufore>aid,tlie2tith dav of DoWaterman d:
Watermaii. cember, in the vear of our Lord eighteen hundred
aad tilly four. THOMAS M WENTWORTH.
THE SACO

iiiuii
«yl Hugu Waterman, of Biiddefonl, in
thr County or York, trailer*, ami copartner* In
bii'inca, under the Arm, uaine and style of W«.
A.
tcrtnan Brother*, oa the 13th day of
D IBM, inado an assignment ot all tbeiroral and
personal,estate, whether the *ame belonged to
theuia* partner* or a* tenant*, m common or in
any other(ma»ner, and in their aeveral capacities,
saving and excepting, however, such property us
may by law lie exempt from attachment, to Samii<I W. Ltt(|Ueft, of said Btddeford, in tru#, tor ths
folio win < purpose*, U» witTo provide tor, and
make uu tibial distribution among such of the
creditor* of the said llujro Waterman and Mayer
Waterman, an shall, alter notice, a« provided by
law, become parties to the indenture and aswgiiinent, the distribuliou to b« made among such
credtiors in proportion to the amount of their respective claims. Now notice i* hereby tfiveu oj
the said assignment by mmI M.iyer Waterman
and Hugo Waterman,aud that said Samuel W. Luqiies ha* accepted aaid trust, and given and tilled
his bond as the law directs ; and all crt^tors of
aaid Mayer Waterman and Hugo Waterman are
hereby notified that three month* are allowed to
all ot *aid creditors, to become partners to said
uwtignmeni.
Dated at Kuldeford, this eighteenth day of January, iu the year pf our Lord one thousand, eight
hundred and fifty-five.
Asmgnec of
)

SAMUEL W. LUQUES, Mayer

YORK

Rubecriptiuoe will be reci ived up to the 30th January,
nniiiii Uisomo.
at which lime the distribution will take place.
Geo. W. Bourne,
Illustrate*! Descriptive Catalogue* of the whole collection
free
of
on
to be distributed, will be sent
application.
Henry Kingsbury.
charge
•
T r Offices of the Association, at the Knickerbocker
J. A 0. P. Tttcomb,
Geo. Wise.
MaosltK Office, 340 Broadway, New York, and at No.
*
1M Water 8t., Sandusky, Ohio. Address (at either office)
to€ UK'iubcrihi|«.
a L. DKUBY, Actuary C.1.IL A.

that Gushaw L. Fall
of Maiden, in the
County of Middlesex, au J Commonwealth of Massachusetts. carpenters, by their mortgage deed
dated July the Oth, A. D. 1H47, and recorded the
24th day of Au^uit, A. O. 1M7, (Book l'JC, passes
DEATHS.
o09 Ac jIO of York Countv Itegntry of Deeds,)
mortgaged to one Sally Full, of Some r» worth, in
Ia '.hb town, at 3 oVIoek on U>• morninf of the lUh the
County of Stratford, and State of New liamptnat., lien. lie*. A. Wftrrva, aged 43 year*. Fnaaral aerher hem und assigns, the following
at ahire, widow,
rice* will be held oo Baturxlay, at 3 o'clock, P. M
described Krai Estate, situated in the town of
his UU> renHerav.
in
the
County of York and State of
In Kannehunkpoft, Dec 33d, Sarah Hooper, widow of I Lvbauon,
9J year».
Maine, boundrd as loilow*, to witEasterly by
the la'* O*o. Hooper, of Uldilefonl,
the road leading from the Town House, to Moses
lu Kilterv, Jan flth, Mr Ollrer Adams, ftgeil 73 yra
In iaiot,*lX«. oOth, Mr* Martha K. Brnick, aged 04 j KoUin's bouse, Southerly by laud of Samuel Heejrenra.
»om, Westerly hv land of Noah Lord, and NorthAt *ea, on the |*aaag* from Martinique to Mobile,
by land of Mom Rollins and land occupied
erl>
master
of
of
Jacob
Saco,
barque Maine,
Perkiaa,
Capt.
ono other lot of land
by Daniel Thompson. Also Uiuuded
of Wells M*.
in said Lebanon,
Easterly by
In Umin(tnn, Dec. 30th, Miaa Sarah* Brandon, a/ed oituated
the road leadiug from the Town House, m said
09 year* 10 muotue.
owned
Lebanon, to the house formerly
by Mutes
Kollms, Southerly by land of Daniel Fall, late of
Lebanon, now deceased. Westerly by laud o(
Assignee'* Notice.
Noah Lord, aud Northerly by land of Samuel
i« hereby given that
Water- llcrsoin. also oue otner lot of land situated in

NOTICE

MAP AND DIRECTORY

»

Coafflopolitan Art and Literary Aiideiition,

MARRIAGES.

Ji NJJW TOPOGRAPHICAL

CARPETS.

la
abov* mimtdI im work In Boeton. Jewatry m all klnrfa
1
toe aborteet notice. Old Watchlb« above application, to me made, you are be eery beat manner, at
and «Urae taken la eichaofe for new
Jewelry
*,
Clock*,
lereoy required to give notice to tbe owner* of Hooey to let oo Wale bee, Jewelry and Mlm War*.
A NEW assortment of Carpet a. such as
taid mill and mill dain, to meet at the time and
SUAW * CLARK.
A.
in aaid
VELVET, TAPESTRY,
place, and for the purpoao above lamed
ircide
M
BRUSSELL8,
the Mine, and this war- InriUI
ipplication, by
UtfU
BWdeforvl, Octobej », 1U4.
a ncwupa3-ply. superfine,
Eaatern
and
Union
the
Journal,
in
rqpt,
EXTRA FINE, dce .de.,
in Biddeft-rd, in aaid County, three
xr
low opening.
tveeka auoceaaivelf, the laat publication to be not
^
*
E. IL C. HOOPER.
eaathan ten daya, nor more than thirty day», beTESTIMONY. M*. CoiTot: Seeinr on adDec. 18, 1964.
I ore aaid meeting, in wltneaa whereof, I hereunto
rertiacment that the deaf
be
might
relieved by
let my hand and aeal, lhia thirtieth day of Deipplying to Dr. Boardraaa, No. 28 Blot »L, I waa
nduccJ to leave nome, aod teat the Doctor* tlill.
:ember, A. D. 18A4.
DANIEL GOODENOW.
waa *o deaf that 1 waa unable to
bear ordinary
/■allot of the Peace.
( oaveraation. To ray aatoniahment in
tweoir A
NEWlot of those RIOII BROCADE SILKS
ninutc* my
waa
hearing
perfectly rratored. I ft. of choice colors, just received/b tJu oieturt of Ijintr -It's Mill and MUl-Dam, ectxninrmf all deal
to
the
peraon*
Docrore
try
E II. C. HOOPER.
rituat$d iu Sanford, in taid County:—
ie«- net'.««1 of cure.
«w31
Dec. 18,1*34.
lu obedience to the above warrant, to me
FRANCIS R1CHAKDSON, of
at
meet
to
Sloughton.
lirected, you are hereby required
Letter*,
above
poat
attended
paid,
lo.
Remedies and
and for ihf purpose
he lime and

Upon

*8011(1181, Blddeford,

publishing

printed

Deafness cored

ktwerer ettsed.

SILKS, SILKS.

J

! Mentioned.
■

place,

Decembers),

1834.

ABNfcJl CLARK.
l-3w

NOTICE.
will Iw in aeaiioa

A*sc*»or* of Biddeford
No. 5, Waabat the office of the Subt-nbe
on MONDAY, at 9
njrton Block, (up atair*,)
Jan, Id, lsW, continmnr their
''clock, A. M
Pat Oaotca
1 esaion through the day
O. II. AD 4 MS
3—3*
'

rlfK

rHE

I

ppnratue mm it l»y Ksnreaa.
Boaton, Dec. 'JO, lS.k4.

D»,

WATCI1E8, JEWELRY, SILVER
WARE, or with any rood aecuriiy.
SHAW y

BiddofoH, 1H.VI.

L.

<

JtO

Af

>

(

5i3m

MONEY TO LOIN

CLARK,Jeweler*.

A.

.')2utf

PLUMB,

Sorgeon Dentist

Notice.

Member* of the Third Claaa of the York
Insurance Company are
Connty Mutual PirrDirector*
of »aH Conipa»errSy notified that the
, iv have ordered aa aW*ament oa Mid Ctaaa, pay*
ible on or lieforv the twentieth of Jau'y neit
A BNER OA K E8, Treaa. ofani.1 Co.
3wfl3
So. Berwick, D*. 18,1854

|

1

PHREKOLOOWT.-Odiee

oo I be cororr

Lacnnia Hi over Dr. Peiraoa'a
All
Apotlftfary Storr, Blddeford.

Liberty and

'TRKAM TARTAR, w.rranied rt'M, tor aale

JWlf

*

0,u%Uu.j;,

OIL CARPETS.

'A PIECES OIL CARPLTINO new and daI" mrsble patterns, 33 lo S3 cts pei yard, just
vnved by
E. H. C.
Dec. 1», 1831.
tfw31

HOOPF.l

ELECTRICITY.

rkAVlS' PATENT MAUNEI O ELECTRIC
\J MACHINE, a new and *impla inacbinA for

>plk-«iion

of

For sale by
31lf

electricity to any pert of
T. OILMAN,
Factory

Iks

body

Msnd.

SOAP H.

I MERICAN CREAM SOA P for washiaf, and
It a Isrfe variety of English, French, and A«
for aala
ertean Soaps, for

flltf

ws^hin^ snd^bsriag,
Factory

D^U.

CLOTHIKG! CLOTHING I
HATS AND CAP*,

GOODS,

For SUtf Days, if until

February lit, !«H.

On the wirrtT Maine ud \Vn«f »i»

hlmvtV**

«r
* r»,
um
Jl MkiivM
I.lvrr.
rapilul* III*
Ktot'i 4Tuft i« ■tuli* it ut
i". M> ■*
J
of
Ib.-ir
Piac
«lsarf»
,nrf
N»»nii|f
i»m* T»*u wiU •»••!* a |i!*4-aal darbilr- friii* Hie
■? i r»tut»f (»rri«vl of Cum ***r\ .1 •y.
Kixir
iu *l« wi I (Mirrr lb«HNi(itlv all rnrmpi nii.l ucflmonl
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Ac.
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I

Rv*rr
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Currni, Lioweim,
|*y
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He
I
or
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be m*I hr
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CO.,

B. K. ROSS &

Liberty Street. Bitterer*.

PATENTS.

«

.(

Lati House Lots

1*l«' :irr in
1
tin- Ai-r\

vi

4iil

wii

li»«t r

«>l»

Huklvlm.', K, h. 3,

l»'>4,

«>l

.•

lli'HM* L«»4«.
Iwrhiii i'

U.E.SOAU.S.
-»-»l

^11

-•liLII

M. 14
AM, 8 A CO.
1 f Boots »nd MtMOO

E.

SO
1&0

0 A CO.
OFFICE—Oa Main Htssst. opp. ftppirtll 0q.
Fnri.iv
Befers to lU*.
Baitmao, Amo« H. Bore,
Baq.^loo* 1 Ho*. W.F.HAiin,ll«ohrf; Meeeri
II
Ja«ii liui 1 k C*>, B*«l«i, Mih.

C. «.

ixt:*> trim

TANT

TO

jottrmy

\Va«hlnjrtjMi,:Jie

|

"

I'atut Ot nc a,

II. Kdmt, f w|., Hoaton, Ma*a?
Sik !—Tonr farillUiM fur tlie |ir«eeutl<iu of any liuilitCM Cinn^-ted wltli lltU office are e<|U«l to Ui<«« of an/
ntlirr -■ lit. I nm very ruaiieolfkilly, /oura, kr., M—]/
R.

"

Till)VIAM >;VVJIANK, CmiuiU.«xiinr of I'atenU."

Sliiluiau U*. Allrn,

ArroRXur Ayd couxsm.lor a'1
LA IV, AO TAR Y J' UULIC,
Anil ( uinmiisioiier Jor New Hampshire,

KlTTr.HW York r«unlr. MA1NF.
11* ILL alien I to Upil llntinei* In lite Cuorta of York
I
and llnckliMth'tui rountle*.: ami will |m/ apodal
nttentioj |.i tlie c.itHtkMi of dentand* an 1 ot'.er bu«lneaa
In I'orUtaouUi aii'l In Hltt«*r/, Vork amt Kll. t. lie «UI
itN.i |tru*reute IVitalon, It Mint/ l»ui I and other claim*
aKalo*tlhv UovenuiMiil.
/
Keftr* to lion. I', li.wdenow, Hon. Wm, f, Allan and
N..U. A|i|4eton, !>]., Alfrnl, Me.,atat Wm. IL Y. Hack-

ett and A. K.

1/1

rq^auoutli.

Hatch,

flte

notice

■dice of the

NVwiiclil,

Muy,

wooITl a n

V A I>

T

.hi

jolt) iug yciicridiy.

Di.Mcfoid, Dec, ^1, IbW.

no

-11 if

HO II S K
IN BIDDEFOED-

I«n 7. IKM.

CofflM,

Flrf luMiraurr

\«tncy.

*

V~\;

^uJuM-ii
-nil

.iuiI

Zim\ liir imiIuhIi' win'
»n'*> lij L> K

i<

HilwtW
I A.Nl'l A* 11-K1JC *)'•
'X i M Uir muU V'uruuLc* vf all kiflOft. 0

Which

J

ju*l

received* new flock oi purr

FANCY

offered (n9 aatle al

QOOD8,

AIm>, a large asaorlnient

mti»J'actoiy
of genuine

prices

Medicines, Tramps, Sup-

porters and Shoulder Braces,

And

a I art idea
luually kepi bjr ilie Apothecary.
For the accouiiuod«ttuu ol 'liu~a who may want
merflclnea on tlie £*aMiatli, his 8lore will henratter
Ik* kepi oiien on ilml duj frvin ninr lu lea o'clock
A.M aud from four lo Jive I' .M., lor I lie Mil* of

Medicinea only.
He would tcnthr Ijia thanks
(be generous
patronage heretofore received, and tru»ta by strict

attention to tb« wanta of hia ciiatomcr*, and Can*
and urouiptiwa in the iti peuaing ol
Metlicinea, to
inei#b voutiuuance of I be iMihlic faeor.

4Ctf

Saco, Dec. 18,

ISM.

TltlSTKAM ttlLMAN.
31if

MILLINER* AND

eona*

aajr

a.nouut^

art*

Patent

BOVU & STOKER.

budiirM In Saen flrr month* ar> In

all tb<«e bavin* nii».ttled aoounU again** him to pr»
ful Uietn f.»r tramr-IUU pajriarnt, an.I all imlcbtal U
Mm arc rr<|U*«u«l b>
|Mjriucnt l«rf«rv the Brat daj
'if Dtwinhrr next, wIUwhU mil. Tti« vUc aud prudrnl
will tun nnrkvt. an<l tb« r»-l>jr liHiir n«l, ** tln-ae aec<unit
lx> settled up. Dr. Itanc*' patron* who bare not
nut*
yet |j.id, can pay Dr. Ilr «.k».
Dr. Jir^i twrt 'ijr Uurlir* to hi* numemu* friend* and
paying |«atro«i« hi* ulncera Uiaiiki fcr |um( tavur*. 44t/

FANCY GOODS.
Itlra. .V. D. 0'C0IV,HEI<Ii

~—bar frteuda and the public, that aba baa rapton*
id har «taek at Millinery and Fancy
Uuuds,
aud site baa nae a mu|>M* atoek af

Toilers

E L E Q A N T
Q OOD 8,
anhcariar every variety of Capa and Uooaru af the
Latrat tkytaa, with
lu matab.
Uuter
AMI* TKTUHr, Mannhcturpr at Lacamvllrr, Lodlc^UulWr*, an>l a rich asaortmeo* of DraaaSlaavse,
Tri»>NlaHeanrr ami Mnrli** Beilera Abo win**, Ulorva, ke. Cloak, Capa, and Diwaa
Petunia, of
UUl* TANKS, tUMOtllTMU. ke. Hae nautaoUy oa Mm luni faatdona, Inu Nr« Turk aiat
PtUUdrlptila.
land a naMhrr of Unllm at vartnu* *l*ta at. Naumkeag,
Mr*. C., baa aaewsd Ibe arrvtasa of an e*|*TWn*ad

steam

J

Ueaoi CtitUMi Wharf, Haltiu, >1>M.
Hali ni, Oct. 10, mi.

A.

8m—43

DAVIS,
MU8I0.

R.

TEACHER OF

CENTRAL BLOCK.
No.-6,
N. 0.
lVrauna wUkinff to imrcluua good
rill >la wed to cull at ttr »l*n« number.

lmUwti,

Cloak aud I i.
Maker, and all wurk dooa la brr Mali
tUhmetit will Iw iI.hc ncal, ai*l al |»rkv« alileli caiutoi fall
af Mn| MtlitKlr;.
UtJ IIannate bleached, |ieea*eit, ftat remodeled, la Ibe
beat uuumtr, aiat al aiwet uutlea.
Mr». N. It. o'C Jim. II rtturushcr thanks br lit*
liber*
al palruuep tbaa Ur Iwatoved apau her, and
respectfully iuki a cuotbiuanea *4 tba Muue, al her plaea of Ixuimm oa
Stm t, net! dour lo Aalmoni k Duliuu's.
Blddafced, Oat. IJ, IUL

Liberty

WARREN'S

IMLVJTSnml OIL.
"

*«.,

0- L Ml' CIILLk

U-2H

Supporter*.
Ar TUU88ES of the lateat and
JUPPORTEllS
J J muil
Dr. N. Brook •
approved »i> !••», kepi by
Im>, UautliiiK'a rr.trul Laic, Li-pi only br
N. IMOOK3, Main br.f8aco.
t*am, Pel>. 3, ISAi.

~

tvotkSb.

li
luururrai

MANirACrCRXD
Company,

for parUular*, Mrtiltcolaa, ke., aildfvaa
II fca
JACKSON f/AHIUM, Wankaa, Maaa.

FLOUK.

•

tPHIS (lay lauding Iruut

Schr. E. Smuk,
J. It*) Burrrl* liiraui South Fknir.
"
100
tyauldinf double fcatr® flour.
100
'JM
13b
■J00

M

ASD

—

•

goods,

y

M

"•leb/

T.

'>ltf

Flit |»ri.

OILMAN,
Fat-lory Uland.

UWltl).

w » lumitvi' i.n»iur«», an cotouag MI'Oi Willi a out* 11
I ww alnirr oMer> to
>\ liu l<
J,.|,m by ItmIh
I v rin*»kii m oUi', a tir»i-ri<lr cliano*, a d
ut (Ua Editor
l» »\w< ill. Fo. j» wiit uLrt, n jiiiru
OrwtoUrr X,/, ibM.
a

p..rfiH'r
nii

Blaiikcls! Blanket!!

UU' OPENlMi, o.sr. i ABfc ULaNKETS,
ouicrtot aiara, and m liinir low lijr
E. lE <C. HOOfElL

le&L

Ml

flutr

•

NOTICE.

THE

lionka aad Mc^uto of (be lau JAMIM
SMITU,
Jr., artatlk*
Ikak, whrrc aU |laUMad to kit «»taia, an wrnraU;
returned to call Md
Mala (M)BKIlltuny |Mf (•cnt upuM
|H( y|||
^

all etalM agaiaat Mid iatoli, ao«

IWlIATIiV SMITH,

__

*•

»—*ar ■rta
_

aa

Administrator.
kjrK. M.CIIAI'HA.1, Altoraaj.
ato.ra, » !W», hi
ucxU- pa*
41—tf

Ho id Extract if Valeria*.

POKf

A1B0 !• a mpmUr ■aaarr fr—« d» k—< ragMak
Yakrtan **M. «ii*aMtMf wad, aad a Mat vahaMda
tUnaly la Nauraifia, N«*mm llradarfca,
MtdaUdUMaaaaf tfca Mwraea *r*nu t* m* *1
iMi
Um« ktMktif

WakfAUlew,

D. fi.

MITCUELL,

Dragjl»t and Apetfcaeary, tar*, Ma

Toiupkln'ft Tolu Hock,

Oil,

JutJN UILPATRIC.

IIjr

Dec 4ih,* ISM.

At No. 3 WuKin2ton Block,

VOCALISTS CONTENTION, • «perior
«rltd«» fur «iu£«n» nu.I r» tl.lic tpculcrv, lor

•

iitr»nt double extra Hour.
MjuUatU extra Hour.
Ohm ntru flour.
Straight Slate floor.

"
M

ui ouics.

—

v.

al
Wamn MamUkcturtuf
Warrvo, Mr*a.„ in tuw In estetiaiva uaa
la It* Knglaud, an coostrucied In tba Uai
jnoatl4a bra
Inr oMor volar aiih Um KvaaWot eear.
any. Tbey in
1
la oil Mitnifrti'irlfn purp>aaa, aial aa
aqoally
dar all haade, aud out afVelad
by back tllrr

lonnrny ik >*upi«u
X liy ih. »ul*cntxr hw arm
inrtitt' it, unit i» now OMMfrf f»'
'ilw nwiMMNi of eu»totoer*.—
SH^ttfuiuI IVjr?ra 1MUU ru«d«

luvvcrj

•

TURBINE WATER WHEELS,
tba

r ■ Mir, en>r»!

ni»!u;iu

i'uiiiiiutf,

to

CllEMICAM( PERFUMERY',

AND

CL08KD
qttanre <■( 111 I x»lth, anil lie lia* given (iifflelcirt noUei
It
Hut aic.tlit be vuukt
fur wttl< mrnt <>r

MldPlng

IIK »nb*Tfl»T wilt Ukc Ui*nranc«r{»k« In If*<>• miutil**
II <warl fir: liwununa ('oni|uny. |«.«
Ham.\ l/'Wfll Tr» Itr. mi I McvlknuWn Mutual Hr» In
rant> <' «i|<ni:y,4inl In tb (iraiiiu IitMirww
-*• nr
tfc
(raM Mutual liitur
-Li i'. vlriuUjr.
K U. LI V(l *i>, ArraC
Md -f *|. Juy l.M»,

of all kiada of

LEATHER,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

I

DR. BUOOKS

fa'nc
AllllAllAM FOKSSKOL'8
Cmm Slrrrl, 8«co. Me.

assortment

ed •Httmmri, and may now be found at

iter Schooner l'oa' Boy. E. S. B
A* Co'* Akron Flour, OI.I t?inne Mill* Jo., and
iirinc rnllrli'of Wealcro Com ; 214 lm»li. 11 ye |
100 lili!«. P»rk and Lard; aim), New York State
Clioeav, all of whieli will In- ►old at fair ntlra.

Paints, Oil, Varnith,

lorMllr Ml

lurye

REMOVAL.

it S?TOHKH hove jiut roeeived tnm

DKUGS, MEDICIN1SS,

Wullllll Ullil 1'i.u-

a

SiilfcMTibrr would reapect fullI v announce to
X liU lri«'o<U, and the pnMic, that ne bits rr»nov-

BOYD
New York,

niuUjr

itktamc iujukial casks} Mui,..„«qT
'A

band,

00

wbere he liua

wi*hln^

Uu»il iiad Akeneoced workmen will be employ
»<> thai alt who Bvor i»m* with llieir |»utn>uage
tun It; u*«iiK>d «»l Imviuf tlirir work d«>i»e in tEe
JnilwriUff would iri«,>ei-t|ully inform hit U>t (toHmliU' manner.
and |»n>mp4ly riHiiicd.
filriiit>iiiiil llir pnNic pcnt-mlly, ihul ho has
K<-|uiriatr Jolt*
•ken llit* fcture loriiicHy «hv iijmoI b/
Jc Call mid wrtil No o Ij».i:i:i>o »V Co'a New
Imii^muii, ttU-rt* lie !••«*> on tend a nrw and well Uu>c&, Factory Ulaud. SJuto. J.S.
STEVENS,
unit
ityn-,1 »iu !< < rilcMily M. tlo C; itim.-,
44—1/
8aro, November *iS, ls3l..
li'ul* I'unitHiiuir tit**!*, wtu.li t»v Vill veil uhetip
>r f»»h.
DaNIKL ti riMsON.
No 2, Holiaou'a UJocT!, LiUfrly Si.
Ri.M. fur l. Fell. 3, |»5l.

IMIK

liaviug been recently appointed Aift nt for thin Stair of tbe largest
Kid Stock Manufactory ia New England-

U*e subscriber

Cor. ol Alain and Pleasant Sts,
IS54.
tU\f

Pork,-Lard, Cheese, &&

*

pan be

Skco, Deo. 94,

CORN, FLOUR,

8aro, Nov. 8,1894

as

umiraa, BinDinat ud moim

AllRlVAlToF

NKW

ul*ap

•ay Manufacturer* and dealers will do well
Mil and examine this slock before purchasing.
JAMES BEATTY,

THOMAtf QUINBY, Ag*U.

4Jlf

Tor sale

biMinlit in the Slute or clsewlierc.
DOKEN KID SIUNS on Iiend, jrklek
offered at meutiracturer'a price*,

CURRIED

d

ad,

Take Notice.

Also,

_

on
1% m.

I in uiiviid to

JgQ

reduce ii» te»I »->iaio, now uUvr iur »ala Iron
On* A erf to Uiu Ilunlre.1 Ann id poml I'umiinj
litiul, iui>*l of wLiuh i* well covered wrjih w«>o«
and Tniiltcr, onti totaled vviiliin aland J«»f * mill
from tlw village. AI»o 11 l«rj»p nuutyr d Houei
Mil 8 lore LoU iu tiiu villHKe. TVm»» eaay.

\ 1 It MOODY may Ih» found at nil hour* of (he
LTX <la/, in in S.M>p, i.i the Yurd of il>«
Vutu,- Power Co., (unncrly ooenpied bv J. W.
»r, nilc.if, n*.:y i.ml |»rv| wired to un.Ce Su>h,
KiiiiU, mil D or* ul Miori uulk'f, -ml ul fuir |wi
11,

900!LEATHER,

4, Deering19 Block, Factory Island,
IjOTS which lie In* filled if]> for f,ennanent
occupation,

lie Saeo Wuter Power Company,

lo

Sash,

XAA SIDES SOLE LEATHER, jW rrcrlrnl direct frwii Now York, fur uU by kit.
1 »«i lkwton prim, and at rcutl at a small
advano«.
SIDES SLAUGHTERED WAXED

t/wU

sff.jas

)l*IUt Wkil* l^ad. JvirU" aad «I'mlon," Prim#
they will l»e in n>*io.i ut the I X»irlUh Una*! Oil, Clirxne 0r»i»,/ar# dry, and
niitlei tinned, ftm.iuel C. Admit*, in 11 Oil, ChMow Wllow, hire, Pry, Mid in OU, iutrm Hnu
Ian Maa dry, m>I la OIL Clilae* TrrullUu*, tearU
llie l*»i tJuiunlny of J«nuitry, March
4.
Ju*t rwtlrnl and fc* t thai few

Albion P. Moody,
Itl.iiid & Door Manufacturer

WHOLESALE ANIf RETAIL

CTS., VKKT4

ii.ut

frotn 10 o'dttk A M. (ill 4 v'dOll
iiiii'iiit lu lite nerviet* aligned limn I
SAMUEL C. ADAMS
h.ii CouiiiiUtioii.
IMNIKL DAM.
3w5
New Acid, Doc. IS, 18*4.
iitii

l*. M

Leather! Leather!

North*!., Ronton

31

1NTKNT-

The *oh*crllior, (lain »t« nt of t|>f i: g. l*al»nt
Office uniUr lite Ml uf 1SJ7) determined In prewnt ad
WUp4 iii ii|>|4.rlnir f>-r I'* Vuti, mtxuiar to Ufwo <rfkr<•>1 Invinl'.r* by Utter*, luu made Hrr.iiu,'tn) siiu wlnm-li/
on application* prrjwm*! mi l conducted .>> him, tnikTt
txiLLaiu, (luatead of jf-W ii» |hiUI lurk by other*) will In
riiintU'J >•> ItUii In ca»e uf Iwiliint In obtain h |«U.nt, mat
tha withdrawal through liiiu vHhlu thirty dayanfb-r tla
I-•i-:i
AxijtntueoU,arid all
njection. Ci\.
ncci'dturjr |M|*ri and ilriw iigr*, for pnvurinir patent* in
thl* ami -r« i,.n ciKiiiiri<
|»ir|«.rf I, ..n 1 mirier mlHtH
mi K-jrsil ftn.l ableuUilc matter* it>pectiutf lurtuliuaa and
uf |M|.-UU.
tnli.i;,
I Inventor* cannot mil/ here obtain their apacMoMlona
on the moil reaaonuMf terma, hot c.ui avail thetuMvea of
Um> •'xyrtciw-? «( iO y, ,.r •' |'i :iciirc, &u eilr naive library
; of legnl NU<1 mechanical work*, aiU wnwi account* trf
(talent* cranlcd In Ihl* ami oUkr coumria* ; Uccidea being
t<»
•avrd a
u«u.il great delay liter*
a* well h* |<rr«auil troubl* in 'obtaining Uielr patent*.—
: iiiik r<r aujr
fnrnl»h«l by remitting
Cti|M«a
Oiu. ilollur.
AraltnuiM.'iiU rxmr.lnl at Washington.
II. }f. KUDY, Solicitor of Patent*.
"
During tin- time I mrupmd the office uf CmhihUoIo*'
< r of ]> it<-i>t«, H. II. Kiiur,
of lkatoit, did I>u>Iikw*
at lh« Patent O|tteo a* Solicitor "f I'aUnta. There were
lew, If any |H-r«nit occupying that capacity, wIki liad' m
niiK'b 'xulitt-Ki Iwfnre the Patent OflWv j ami titer* were
none whi e n.luct-<1 It irlth Diuce f kill, fidelity ami sue<*«».
I .rjf.ird Mr. bklf aa one of tbe l>e*t InlormH au.t
m<»t aklllful I'aU'rit Kollc-ttura In th* United State*, ami
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To ihegcnt* who would revel in beauty awhile,
Look in at our boots got upon fi*»t atyle i
Kip »kiu and Calf skin we keep both on hand,
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